
MASONIO RELIEF AND IMPOSTORS.

AS to tho opinion recently expressed by an ably con-
ducted contemporary .—" there is no chari ty that

has been so often imposed upon as that belonging to the
Masonic Institutions ; and the probable reason for this is,
that Masons do not parade their charity, but prefer to ex-
ercise it in secret." We will not go to the extent of endors-
ing our brother's views, as wo havo no sufficient data ou
which to form an opinion , but of one thing wo aro certain—
the belief that Masonic Charity is abused is a general one ,
and its effects disastrous in many quarters where absolute
necessity exists. No matter how ready the members of the
Fraternity may be to afford relief when appealed to by
those in distress, the feeling that the applicant may be un-
worthy of assistance always presents itself , and when an
appeal is made to a Lodge it usually happens that some of
those present take the opportunity of enlarging on the
prevalence of imposture, and the uncertainty of being able
to get at the true facts of any case, while they warn their
fellow members of the risk they run of encourag ing dis-
honesty if they accede to the prayer of the petitioner.
Undoubtedly appeals are made by unworth y members of
the Craft for assistance, as the exposure of frauds in the
past have abundantly proved ; but whether these frauds are
sufficiently numerous to warrant the general distrust with
which the matter is surrounded is a subject for consider-
ation. It cannot but be denied that the discovery of one
case of imposture suffices to shake the confidence of breth-
ren for a very long time, and the evil effects are spread
over a very wide area. Now, this would perhaps jus tify
the belief that things are not quite so bad as they are
painted, and certainly not so bad as to warrant wholesale
denouncement of Masonic appeals. The best of Masons
are . liable to be overtaken by misfortune , and although
such a possibility may never have entered their mind when
desiring initiation—much less actuated them to seek admis-
sion to the mysteries of the Order—they may at last find
themselves broug ht to such a condition as to be forced to
appeal to some one. In such cases the ties of Freemasonry
should prove as strong, even if not stronger, than any
other human associations : but what are the facts ? In
nineteen cases out of twen ty the motives of the petitioner
would be publicly questioned—publicl y so far as the
members of the Lodge Avere concerned—an d a slur might
be cast on him which would be more hurtful even than
hunger. Is this necessary ? We cannot say it is not , but
we can and do ask brethre n to have a little consideration
for the feelings of others, and not make unkind remarks,
or recount the extent to which imposition may be prac-
tised, without reasonable cause. If they do not know
anything of the facts they should be as silent one way as
they are clamorous on the other. If they cannot support
the appeal from personal knowledge of the petitioner ,
they should be equall y silent as to his probable faults
All men have demerits as well as merits, but to re
count the possible demerits, without allowing for the otliei
side of the case is, to say the least, ungracious.

The whole question of Masonic relief is one to which
considerable attention might be profitably directed , and one
on which improvement might be attemp ted. It has
engaged the attention of brethren in the past , and will over
remain a source of difficult y to all who desire to carry it
out in accordance with the teachings of the Order. Until

some method can be devised of removing the general feel-
ing of distrust which is associated with every appeal,
Masonry can never afford that assistance which it should
do. Proposals have been made from timo to time to
organise centres for dispensing relief , but there are many
objections to such a course. The opening of an office
would be as good as asking for applicants, and a difficult y
would present itsel f when it had to bo decided who was to
repay any sums expended by the central authority.
Lodges would never make themselves liable for un-
known amounts or entrust their charity to — so to
speak — unknown hands ; nor could the funds of
Grand Lodge be made responsible, for in that case
London , and perhaps a few other large cities, would be
placed on a much better f ooting than small Provincial
towns, where Charity would still have to be dispensed by
the local almoner. Yet the fact remains that the most
deserving Mason ever initiated might find himself penniless
even in London and have no one from whom to ask for
Masonic assistance. He might discover that Lodges were
being held in various parts of the Metropolis, but the
success of appeals to them would be very doubtful , and all
because some scamp in days gone by had attemp ted to
impose on the members of another Lodge, perhaps a
hundred miles off. This feeling of distrust can only be
removed by the counteracting influence of another feeling—
that imposture is easily discovered , and that the authorities
are doing all that Jay in their power to expose and check
fraud. How best to acquire this feeling is, then , the ques-
tion to which brethren should address themselves, and we
are of opinion that something might be done towards
a satisfactory solution , if they would give the subject
their consideration. A very general f eeling exists
that the certificate of the petitioner should be endorsed ,
but the adop tion of such a method would be manifestly
unjust. It would be hard indeed for a brother , brought
down through misfortune , to be ever after branded as a
Masonic beggar, no matter to what position he might rise
in after life, or what steps he might take to remove the
obli gation which necessity had fbi-ced upon him. But some-
thing might be done to prevent certificates being used
time after time as the princi pal means of cornmifctin c
fraud. We would suggest that the certificate upon which
the appeal had been based should be forwarded to the
authorities with brief—very brief—particulars of the relief
accorded by the Lodge appealed to. A memorandum of
these facts should be kept in registers provided for the
purpose , and the certificate returned to its owner. If this
certificate was a frequent visitor to the recording office ,
inquiries should be instituted , or such other action taken
as might be deemed necessary. This would not prevent
first, second , or even third impositions , but it would
prevent men living on imposture—as some are supposed to
do—and would eventuall y go far to check dishonest
appeals, at the same time rendering it easier for good and
true Masons to secure that benefi t from the Craft which
its teachings have led them to expect , should they ever be
reduced to tho necessity of asking for it.

Bro. Lieutenant Henry Wright will be installed Wor-
shi pful Master of the Alliance Lodge, No. 1827, at the
Guildha ll Tavern , on Wednesday, the 4th proximo. Bro.
Sir John B. Monckton P.G.S.W., it is antici pated , will
perform the ceremony.



WHAT NEXT ?
AN" article appears in the Voice of Masonry for August.

er titled " Of Great Importance," from wh ich if
appears that some of the Craft are not without desire foi
Masonic light. From its statements we learn that a
Worshipful Master, solicitous for the perfection of the
work, had arrayed himself in a robe and crown during
certain ceremonies, with a view to that " dignity which
doth hedge a king," and also introduced "a. camera
(magic lantern ) and views," but for what purpose the
latter was required ia not disclosed ; that thereafter he
wrote to the Grand Master to ascertain if these things
were tru ly Masonic, and thereupon the Grand Master, in
an answer covering two pages of the Voice, informed the
Worshipful Master that the robe and crown were proper ,
assigning several reasons therefor , by which he further
informed the 'pub lic of several things done by King-
Solomon, which are not found in bodies.

W hether or not the crown and robe are necessan
" properties " on such occasions as are mentioned by him ,
the Grand Master ought to know, and he says they should
be worn in order that every part of the work may be made
pe rfect , and all proprieties duly observed , but the mag ic
Janteru business he leaves in the dark. Perhaps be is
right in his decision , as he doubtless is in his intention to
contribute to the order and 'pe rfe ction of the work, which is
n lu idable  purpose. But this articl e is not intended for
the purpose of maintaining eith er side of the question , but
to offer a few reflections which may, possibly, be of some
service to those who may be disposed to explore the subj ect
for the benefit of the Craft.

So far as the crown is concerned , it may be said with
confidence that throughout the work of all the degrees, the
Worshi pful Master in his lowest symbolical character, that
is, as to the lowest or external degree, represents the sun,
—th e master and dispenser of natural (physical) light—
not only in respect to that , but also as to the bands or
bonds of solar attraction by which he holds and directs
the planetary bodies in their variabl e but orderl y revolutions
around him , through the amazing spaces of the zodiacal
belt.

The rays of the sun always have been represented by the
rays of a crown , which are pointed and proj ect outward
from the royal head of the King, who also represents the
sun. as is well known.

The crown has always to this day been represented in
every Lodge, as all skilful Masters know, and even the
unskilfu l know where the Worshi pful Master " hangs his
hat," even if they know not what is meant by his so
doing.

But many Masters do not know that the collar of the
Worshipful Master represents the circle of the zodiac ; that
belt of sixteen degrees in width around the heavens, within
the breadth of which the planets revolve about the sun.
This is represented by the blue collar, and the planets by
the figures of the five-pointed stars which adorn it , and
this collar is, therefore, a far more signifieaut piece of
Masonic apparel than any robe, whether the purple of
Tyre or the scarlet of Jerusalem. It is because this collar
represents the zodiac that it is closed in front and not
open at the bottom, as those worn by the members of other
societies.

Hence, so far as the crown is concerned , Bro. Brown of
the Voice properly remarks that the question is debatabl e,
and , we might add , with the chances in favour of the
Grand Master of Michigan and the Worshipful Master
mentioned by him.

But as to the robe there is not so much to be shown in
favour of its having been worn at any time in the Lodge.
If it ever was used it could not have been derived from the
same source as the crown , for the sun is never properly, if
at all , represented with a robe. He is the very embodi-
ment and manifestation of power m action , and represented
by such characters as Hercules, Apollo, Mithra , aud the
others. He needs no robe (except during winter in
Michigan, perhaps) . If any robe is to be found in the
Lodge it must be an imitation , not a symbol , and Masonry
does not occupy itself with imitations. But if the theatri-
cals of the Lod ge require a robe, there is also o throne and
sceptre, and diamonds and other j ewels, to say nothin g of
lords in waiting, messen gers, men at arms , courtiers , and
particularly that indispensable personage, the king's
fool. All these go together, with much more, to make up

the properties and proprieties , so that the Worsh ipful
Master mentioned can see that he has only made a mere
start in the enterprise of putting King Solomon on the
stage, with his eottonnge velvet and cat fnr habiliment.

According to the allocution of tho Grand Master, he
appears to take it for granted that everybod y would agree
that the magic lantern was a part of Ancient Craft
Masonry, or at least ought to have been , for he advances
no obj ection, but passes it without argument. This being
so, I do not wish to enter into any argument pr o or con
Avhieh might disturb settled work in an important juris -
diction , but it may be permitted to remark, that if any
Worshipful Master in Michigan has a hand-organ and
monkey which he wishes to introduce, there may be some
reason to fear the disapprobation of the Grand Master, on
account of the difficulty of introducing too many reforms
at once, so that such a matter might be better deferred
until the other improvement is well established. Besides,
such a project would not be so clearly Masonic as the
magic lantern , for it may be that King Solomon had one,
or some similar machine, to illustrate his work on botany ;
for I have mvsel f seen used in a "higher decree " than
the Master's Lodge a pair of ancien t sunflower spectacles ,
which the principal mystagogue vouched for as having
been manufactured for King Solomon in his old age,
by a glass carpenter of some seaport town on the Dead
Sea.

But, leaving the crown , and robe, and other appliances,
to take care of themselves, it might not be amiss to inquire
if the Worshipful Master mentioned ever thou ght it worth
while, in trying to perfect the work, to ascertain and
teach the " neophyte " his p lace in the Lodge, after he had
enjoyed tho advantages of crown and robe ?

One might suppose that it must be fully as important in
such a work as Symbolic Masonry, which is designed to
be nothing less that the very exemplification of order, that
the work itself should be finished by the last , most signal
and most sublime symbolic lesson which the treasure-house
of Masonic symbology affords ; yet have we any right to
believe that there is in the whole State mentioned one
Worsh ipful Master who has ever made a persistent effort
to solve the problem , that as an Apprentice he has his
proper p lace , and knows some of the meanings which
belong to it , while as a Fellow Craft or Master Mason he
has no p lace at all ? Is there any ground to believe that
anv one of them could answer the Grand Master if asked
by him , where, or what is still more important, how and
wh y do you stand ? What is the geometry of this, by
which you prove it correct ? Can you inform any
"neophyte," or is there any m eans accessible in your
Lodge by which he can learn what, the forty-seventh
problem of Euclid has to do with these matters ?

The matter of the crown and robe are brought up, and
this is termed " of great importance." Let it be granted ,
but what knowledge did those who enjoyed what benefit
there may be in robe and crown receive concerning the
signification of the salutations and signs ? They could see
the dress and take notice of its meaning at a glance, but
are they yet able even to guess what the symbolic
expressions, by which they prove themselves, signify ?

There is something more than head-gear and fine
garments lost among the rubbish , much more than is
above hinted at, but what little is there said is enough to
show that the order of the work is broken and the Masonic
floor dospoiled of half its mosaic work of wisdom and
beauty . This is not meant as the least reproach to any of
those mentioned , or reflecting on them in any way more
than upon all others. The dilapidation which has been
suffered to go on throughout the entire Masonic structure
is the fault of the Craft at large, continued during a long
time. In consequence of this, Masters, and Grand Masters,
and other teachers , habituall y speak to the Craft about
" the Order," and " Onr Order," using terms, which mis-
lead , and which belong to other societies, and to the various
side or high degrees.

If this one cause of ignorance and negligence could be
overthrown , and the Fraternity at large made to under-
stand that Masonry is not an Order, but a Craft —even if
the Grand Officers cannot be reformed—it would alone do
more good than any amount of exhortat ion towards in-
ducing Masons who desire to learn anything to go at it ,
and discover what they certainlv will never know if they
wait  for Grand Lodge instruction ; that Masonry h''« _ a

science and a philosophy, and a perfect order in its entire
design, and is not a miscellaneous accumulation of cere-



monies, as in the case of other societies and the different
orders which have grown up among Masons.

Whether the Worshi pful Master and Grand Ma for
alluded to be right or wrong in their decision , T thank
them for having clone something which may tend to put
the Craft on inquiry , it matters not about what , and hope
that they and those Worshipful Masters of Chicago, whom
the Voice mentions, will get out their mag ic lanterns or
some sort of lamps, and begin to look for something better
than they have found yet, and I think I may be allowed
to add , better than they have been looking for. Indeed ,
such is the low state of expectation among the Craft as to
finding any thing in Craft Masonry, that any discovery
must be a surprise.
Jf It is to be hoped that as soon as the parties interested
in the matter of improving the clothing get through with
that matter, they will turn their attention to the geometry
and other like subjects pertaining to the Craft as Mason s,
and so develop a knowledge of those things that the
degrees can be conferred at the same time that the stage
properties are made most of.— Voice of Masonry .

EELIABLE MASONS.
RELIABILITY is an essential element of a nobl e

character. The man who is true and steadfast , and
who can be depended upon at all times, is best entitled to
the world's honour. Men who are reliable are needed in
every department of life. They are the inspiration and
support of their weaker brethren , who are so largely in the
maj ority—those upon whom instability is stamped as the
distinguishing badge of character. How many people
there are having good intentions, who will work well for a
time, but on whom no dependence can be placed ! They
are not reliable. Perhaps they are identified with a cause
or interest in behalf of which they show an excess of zeal
for a time ; but their ardour soon cools, and ere long they
are found opposing that which before they advocated with
so much of earnestness. It is the same in their relations
with individuals. Their friendships may be very ardent ,
but they are not enduring. They are changeable and
inconstant, sure to disappoint the expectations of those
who depend npon them. Persons of this stamp may do
some good in the world, because at times, when in the
right mood, their impulses and activities are in the right
direction ; but they are sure to do nvueh harm . At the
best they are but fair weather helpers, who cannot be
counted upon to stand by a cause, a principle, or a friend
in a time of need.

The reliable man is of different mould. He has a
fixedness of interest—a strength of character that holds
him steadfast to the work in which he engages and the
alliances which he forms. He will bravely stand by an
enterprise or a friend when clouds come over the way and
difficulties have to be encountered iu the rendering of snch
support , always ready to make sacrifices if these are called
for in the expression of his loyal devotion. Constancy of
this sort is indeed most commendable.

This element of reliabilit y holds high rank among the
Masonic virtues. Brethren are urged to be resolute of
purpose and steadfast in all their undertakings, many of
the most impressive lessons in the unfolding of the system
of Freemasonry being those that enforce such duties.
Masonic teachings, and indeed the whole spirit of the
Institution , favour the building up of a strong, sym-
metrical character , and the holding of the life to well deter-
mined lines of usefulness. The best instructed Craftsman
is he who has learned to stand steadfast to the right , to
show tenacity of will and purpose, and who is swayed not
so much by his impulses as by his j udgment. Such an
one makes proof of that reliability which counts for much
both ou the side of grace and of utility.

All members of the Masonic organization are not thus
reliable. Some are double-minded and wavering, often
bringing reproach upon the Institution by their want oi
constancy . They are heedless and inconsiderate , acting
upon the feeling of the moment and subject to every chance
influence, having no abiding moral purpose—no strength
of will or of aff ection. Masonic interests suffer in thr
hands of brethren thus unreliable and inconstant. Their
vacillation ot character alway s stands in the way of their
accomplishing the best work , and by their whims and
caprices they often discourage those associated with them

in the Lodge or other institution, so proving themselves to
be sad stumbling blocks in the way of progress. What
shall be done with brethren of tin's class ? Bear with them
patiently, unt i l  patience ceases to be a virtue, and then , if
altogether unreliable , doing more harm than good in the
organisation , they may well be made the subjects of a
rigorous discipline. Many who are heedless and incon-
siderate may be trained to a better course ; may rise above
early habits to the development of that steadfastness of
strength which covers the life with glory and excellence.
Blessed is Freemasonry for the lessons and helps it pro-
vides toward this result.—Freemasons ' Repos itory .

HOW TO MAKE A LODQE INTERESTING .
THE subject has been brought up in the different

Lodges since the resumption of labour, relative to
the best means which can be adopted to make the
communications interesting, to both members and visitors,
when there is no work.

It is a very dull place for a visitor, who may be an
entire stranger in the Lodge, to sit through a communica-
tion when there is no work. As a general thing the
members, wh en " called off , assemble in groups by them-
selves, and leave the visitor, if unacquainted , to amuse
himself as best he can . Of course this is neither Masonic,
nor right ; yet we are sorry to say it is usually tbe case.

But , leaving the visitors out of the question , there are
members who are so retiring that they do not form a part
of these groups, and sit alone or " clear out " as soon as
thev find there is no work to do. When labour is
resumed at the stroke of the Master s gavel, it is found
that very few are present to close the Lodge.

Tbe question^ to be considered is: " How can a
Lodge be made interesting enough to keep the brethren
together ?"

We often hear brethren say : " It is no use going to the
Lodge ; there is no work and nothing to interest ns. We
can find better employment elsewhere."

In opposition to this, however, we occasionally hear it
said : " Let us go to such and such a Lodge. There is
always something to be found there, even if there be no
work." But these instances are few and far between.

We would advise officers of Lodges to study the
character of the brethren , and see if something cannot be
devised to fu rn ish amusement during idle hours . Literary
or musical exercises, of a voluntary character, might be
tried as an experiment. Discussions on Masonic subj ects
could be introduced , if the Lodge has a taste for debate.
Exercising the brethren in the lecture of examination
would be profitable , and keep them from getting rusty.
Readings and lectures by competent brethren might prove
both attractive and instructive. In fact , there are many
things which might be devised for keeping the brethren
together ; so that, when the Lodge is " called off " it will
not be nearly emptied , as is now too often the case.

We advise officers of Lodges to take this matter into
consideration , and see if something cannot be done to
make the regular communications both interesting and
instructive, and therefore attractive, to members and
visitors alike. Then may we hope to see full Lodge rooms
and prosperous Lodges.—Neio York Sunday Times.

The Province of North Wales and Shropshire having
been divided since the death of the late Sir W. W. Wynn ,
who held the office of Provincial Grand Master , the new
Shropshire Province, of which Sir Offley Wakeman is the
Grand Master designate, will be consecrated on the 22nd
inst., the Right Hon. the Earl of Lathom , Deputy Grand
Master of England , being the installing officer. As at
presen t arranged , the North Wales Provincial Lodge will
be constituted at Wrexham the following day. Lord
Harlech is to be the Provincial Grand Master , Colonel
Henry Piatt , P.M. Royal Leek Lodge, No. 1849, Bangor ,
is to be the Deput y Provincial Grand Master , and Bro. T.
E. Harris , of St. Eleth , Royal Leek, and St. David's Lodges,
the Provincial Grand Secretary.

We have been requested to announce that the future
meetings of the Hyde Park Lod ge of Instruction , No. 1425,
will be held at the Porchester Hotel , Leinster Place,
Cleveland Gardens, W. Tbe brethren assemble on Monday
evenings, at eight o'clock.



CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves respons ible for  the opinions of otir C' «r

respondents.
All Letters must hear the name and address of the Writer, not

necessarily for  publication , but as a guarantee of good fa i th .
We cannot undertake to return reje cted communications.

DISCORD versus HARMONY.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CIIUONICLK .

DEAR SIR AND BKOTHER ,—Your remarks upon this qnestion , con-
tained in the last issue of tho FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE , were brief and
to the point, and I trust they will be taken seriously to heart by all
whom they may concern. There are some Lodges which I know
where the hints and suggestions yon make most strikingly apply,
although they are too far away from London to admit of any personal
rpferenco on yonr part. I remombar one in particular , in which a
Brother who conld not fly with sufficient rap idity into office loft no
stone unturned in order that ho mi ght split tho Lorlge into contend-
ing sections, with the sole object of forming the malcontents whom
he had made into a separate body, so that he might the moro easily
reach a position to which he had aspired (and failed to attain) in his
mother Lodge. The natural outcome of his success in • this respect
proved his utter failure in another, for in the chair ho reigned with
an "iron hand ," and so disjointed the whole of the interior economy
of the Lodge that the first two or three years of its existence it dis-
played a far greater amount of the leaven of discord than tbe harmony
which had been promised and hoped for. Tho consequence was that
many who had desorted the object of their first love and followed
their leader " into a new sphere discovered it were better to
have borne the ills—real or imae*inary—they had than to
fl y to others which they knew not of. I know of another ,
in which favonritism having supp lied tho place of deserving
meri t, a most unfair prefe rence was given to incompetent brethren
in the appointment of Officer? , and hero again the proverbial " apple
cart " was most effectuall y overturned. This corroborates your own
assertion , that " in certain hitherto prosperous and industrious
Lodges unfortunate discords have arisen to mar the harmony and
comfort of the brethren , and in one or two cases conduced almost to
anarchy n mongst men who had erstwhile worked together in peace
and harmony." Let us hope that the advice yon give may prove " a
word in season " to many sections of the Craft into which friction
and dissensions have crept, inadvertentl y it may be, bnt more often
throngh tbe arrogance or injudicious rule of Worshi pful Masters, and
that they may learn a lesson from the timely admonition contained in
the able article which I perused with a considerable amount of satis-
faction, from the experience I have had of Lodges where members
have actually abstained from attendance rather than suffer the
unpleasant consequences of a "house divided against itself."

I am, Dear Sir and Brother, yours very fraternally,
A PROVINCIA L .

THE SCHOOLS ELECTIONS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—In reference to the annexed Tabl e, it
may not be generall y known by the brethren that tho children elected
in October do not enter tbe School until the beginning of the following
February, and those eleoted in Apri l until the beginning of the follow-
ing September, so that the calculations of cost are made up
to February, and contributions to January 18S5. Now, a few
remarks as to London and the Provinces will not , 1 think, be
out of place. London , as might naturall y be supposed , stands
pre-eminently forward in the list of contributors , with an
annual average for seven years of £11,048 6s; though only
reaping the benefit of less than half that sum , viz., £5,071, and this
is very fortunate for some of the Provinces, who reap out of all
proportion to what they sow ; most notably Lincolnshire, who
takes out £406 against an average of £38 18s,—not the cost
of one boy, and but little over that of a girl . This Province has
given nothing to the Girls' since 1880, and only 50 guineas to the
Boys' in the same period ; while nothing at all to the Benevo-
lent since 1879. Whatever may be the cause of this dilatoriness ,
it cannot be for want of means, for one of its members hinted that it
had it in contemplation to raise 3000 guineas for the Boys' Institution ,
and work that one against the others for their candidates. I am
sure the appearanco of Brother Binckes's face, if such a result
happened, would do one's heart good ; it would indeed be a Godsend.
Whatever the cause may hitherto have been , I trust the brethren will
find some way of giving something nearer an equivalent for what
they receive. Bedfordshire has given nothiug to the Boys since
1879, or to the Girls since 1S80, and then bnt a small amount in
each case. On the other hand , she takes nothing out, so that her
mite is all to the good . Berks and Bucks contributes handsomely
to each Institution every year, and beat London in the proportion of
what it gives, for she averages £412 (is against a cost of £79.
Bristol has a sli ght balance in her favour , £18 v £45. Cambrid geshire ,
like Bedfordshire , takes nothing out , but her annnal average is £ 13 4a.
She has a candidate forward this time, and I hope he wil l be
successful. Cheshire is a constant subscriber , averaging £320 8s v
£418 cost. Cornwall is a liberal contributor for what she receives
£94 15s v £34 cost ; Cumberland and Westmoreland a little more
than balance the debtor and creditor , with £267 10s r £248 cost.
Derbyshire is very liberal , with £295 6s against £113. Devonshire !
which is a strong and rich county, should show better than she does',
costing £474 at an expenditure of £301 2s. Dorsetshire shows a

balance in her favour of £68 5s. Durham has about £20 against
her. Essex is manificenfc—£570 r £24S cost. Gloucestershire
likewise £635 4s r £316 cost. Hants is rather lop-sided , costing
£678 against £618 2s. Herefordshire receives nothing ; her average
contribution for the seven years ia £9 3s. Hertfordshire is liberal,
with £245 lis against £158 cost. Kent is bountiful , giving £1065
for £757. Lancashire East nearly balances, giving £649 for £688.
Lancashire West has £130 balance in her favour. Leicestershire
and Rutland are also on tho right side, with more than £100.
Middlesex has a surplus of £146, Monmouthshire £142, Norfolk
minus £20, Northumberland minus £32, Norths and Hunts £139
deficit. Notting ham stands £11 to the good. Oxford's annual
average contribution , £202 18s is all to the good, as she has no pupils
in eithor Institution. Somersetshire wants £112 to bring hor level.
Staffordshire is well to tho fore, with £134. Suffolk has £26 in her
favour, and Surrey within £5 of £100. But Sussex stands out well to
the good, with £218, and Warwickshire with £185. Wilts lacks her
average by £87. Worcestershire has a comfortable balance of £120.
Yorkshire (N. and E.), and Yorkshire (West) , show very even
balances, in each instance a little over £32 against them. North
Wales and Salop have £44, South Wales (E istern Division) £90, and
South Wales (Western Division) £6 in their favour. The Channel
Islands are very much behind , with £93; and lastly the Colonies,
from whom , for a varioty of circumstances , we cannot expect much ,
yet certainly might do better than take so large a balance as £471,
which has to be made good for them.

By tho foregoing- context to tho Tablo you will see that most of the
Provinces contribute liberally, but some — snch as Lincolnshire,
Colonies , Somersetshire, Wilts , Channel Islands, Norths and Hants,
and Devonshire—are very remiss in taking their proportionate share
of the burden ; and were I to include the Benevolent Institution
some of them wonld show even worse still.

In conclusion , I have endeavoured to submit an impartial sum-
mary, and as the cry is that more pupils cannot be admitted for lack
of funds , should f bo tho medium of stimulating any of the backward
Provinces to put their shoulders to the wheel , and hel p to suppl y tho
deficiency, I shall not have written this letter in vain.

I am , Dear Sir, yours faithfull y and fraternall y,
P.M. 1607.

P.S.—I do not vouch for tho absoluto correctness of tho figures
below, but they avo sufficientl y accurate for the purpose I havo in
view.
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£ S 3 £ _ § o .a 3 § g | g{L,m yA f r e e  ,-5 cq a <J <J ° M °
£ £ s d

London 53 5 79 2 26 10 5071 11648 6 0
Bedfordshire ,., _ — — _ — _ _ 12 9 0
Berks and Bucks ... 1 — 1 1 — 1 79 412 16 0
Bristol i _ _ _ _ _ _ 45 43 0 0
Cambridgeshire ... — — — — 1 — — 43 4 0
Cheshire 4 1 7 — — — 418 329 8 0
Cornwall — — 1 — — — 34 94 15 0
fi iuiuer iuuu iiuu

Westmoreland ... 4 — 2 — — — 248 267 16 0
Derbyshire 1 — 2 — — —' 113 295 6 0
Devonshire 6 1 6  1 1 1  474 301 2 0
Dorsetshire ... 5 — — — — — 225 294 15 0
Durham 4 — 3 — 2 — 282 263 5 0
Essex 4 — 2 — — 2 248 570 0 0
Gloucestershire ... 4 1 4 — 1 — 316 635 4 0
TTn*i f-a onrl Tctlo r\tJL_.«I1 UO UUU JLOIIS ui

Wight 6 2 12 2 4 4 678 618 2 0
Herefordshire ... — — — — — — — 9 3 0
Herts 2 — 2 — 1 — 158 245 14 0
Kent 7 1 13 — — 3 757 1065 0 0
Lancashire (East) ... 10 3 7 3 2 — 688 649 5 0
Lancashire (West)... 8 — 8 — 1 — 632 769 15 0
Leicestershire and

Rutland 1 — 1 — — — 79 180 18 0
Lincolnshire ... 6 1 4 1 1 2 406 38 18 0
Middlesex 6 — 5 — — — 440 586 16 0
Monmouth shire ... — — 1 — 1 1 34 176 5 0
Norfolk 3 — 1 — — 1 169 149 8 0
Northumberland ... 5 — 3 — 2 1 327 295 17 0
Norths and Hunts ... 3 — 1 — 1 — 1 6 9  30 15 0
Nottinghamshire ... — — 2 — — — 68 79 7 0
Oxford _ _ _ _i _  _ 202 18 0
Somersetshire ... 5 2 5 — — — 395 283 14 0
Staffordshire ... 4 — 4 — 1 — 316 450 18 0
Suffolk 1 — 5 1 — 2 215 241 7 0
Surrey 3 — — — — — 135 230 16 0
Sussex 4 — 3 — 4 2 282 500 8 0
Warwickshire ... 3 1 5 1 — — 305 490 7 0
Wiltshire 2 1 6 1 — — 294 207 8 0
Worcestershire ... 3 — 2 — — — 203 323 15 0
Yorkshire (N. & E.) 4 — 6 1 2 1  384 349 3 0
Yorkshire (W .) ... 15 1 21 2 2 3 1347 1319 7 0
W"n[f>« NnvMi nrul

Shropshire ... 3 — 2 — — — 203 247 11 0
Wales , South Eastern

Division 1 — 5 — 1 — 215 305 5 0
Wules , Western

Division 3 — 2 1 1 — 203 209 12 0
Channel Islands ... 3 1 — — — — 135 42 17 0
Colonial 9 1 8 — 1 — 677 206 8 0



INSTALLATION MEETINGS, &e.
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STBONG MAN LODGE, No. 45.

A 
MEETING of this Lodge was held on Thursday, tho 1st instant ,

at tho Masons' Hall Tavern , Basinghall-streot , E.C. Bro. John
Smith I.P.M. took the chair, the W.M. Bro. H. T. Nell being away on
urgent business. There were also present Bros. L. S. Fountaine
S.W., F. W. Driver P.M. J.W., H. Follett P.M. and Treasnrer , W. S.
Humphries P.M., John N. Heale Sec , T. Bolt J.D., T. C. Cnbbon
I.G., H. J. Dean Organist , J. H. Smothnrst , E. Kelsey, C. Carter ,
W. H. Lfddall , E. A. King, A. Mace, H. Dove, C. H. Dowsett ,
E. Mallott Tyler. Visitors—R. W. Bilby 19, U. G. Brood 364. Lodge
was opened in duo form , and the minutes of the previous meeting-
were road and confirmed. The W.M. ro3e, and stated that a very
heart y and almost unanimous response had been given by the
brethren towards the Treasurer's testimonial. He had , with others,
given some little time to the matter, but the readiness of reply was
such that it made it quite a work of pleasure. Bro. Follett , as all
knew, was ever ready to assist them in any way he could. As a
Past Master of the Lodge, ever willing to do any office that would
be of service, and as a Treasurer and a member he had done his best ,
sometimes as Steward at one of the noble and charitable
institutions , or in striving to further and sustain the interest and
welfare of the Strong Man Lodge, to tho best of his abilit y, and as
far as his pocket would allow. He now had tho pleasure, and in the
name of the Lodge, to present Bro. Follett with a handsome epergne,
as a token of esteem from the brethren , and for his kindness to the
Lodge during tho ten years he had acted as Treasurer . Bro. Follett ,
in reply, hardl y knew what to say, except to thank the brethren , one
and all , for snch a token of esteem and goodwill. He certainl y had
the interest of the Lodge at heart ; he had done his best to further
the welfare of the Lodge, and as long as he lived he hoped he shonld
be a member of the same, and still continue to uph old the Lodge

and the Craft in general. Nothing farther offering, Lodge was
closed, and the brethren retired to the supper-room. The various
toasts, which wore duly honored , were interspersed with songs and
music. The Tyler's brought a very pleasant and comfortable evening
to a close.

AMHERST LODGE, No. 1223.
THE last 7-egular meeting of the above Lodge for the season was

held on Saturday, the 3rd inst., at the Amherst Arms, River-
hear1, near Sevenoaks . There were present Bros. C. J. Craig W.M.,
E. S. Strange S.W., J. J. Birch J.W., R.Durtnel l P.M. P.P.G. Sup. W.
Treasnrer, J. H. Jewell P.M. P.P.G.O . Secretary, W. Sparrowhawk
S.D., J. Hamlin D.C, A. H. Lee I.G., H. Ross Organist , F. P. LFO
Steward , T. J. Baker P.M., A. W. Duret P.M., C. J. Dodd P.M. •
also Bros. Pascoe, Hooker , T. Baker , A. Wallace Lloyd, E. Stevenson ,
Townencl, Knigh t , Ryder, G. Dixon , Broad , Kent , Pilliner , Gething,
Newberry, and tho following Visitors : Bros. A. E . Stalev P.M. 185
1728, W. Oakley 874, C. J. Fletcher 174 1s F. Keene 37S, of Newtown.
Kilwinning, Sydney ; C. J. Thomas P.M. 1632, T. J. Woods 1475!
Bro. George Dixon having been passed to the second degree , Lodge
was resumed , and the following five gentlemen having been balloted
for and unanimously elected were initiated—-Mr . William Bnrfoot ,
Mr. John Fy fe, Mr. James Barker, Mr. P. C. Delport , and Mr . IT.
M. Hutchins. The W.M., Bro. C. J. Craig, performed both ceremo-
nies in his nsnal able and impressive manner. A very pleasant
evening was afterwards spent, and the usual Masonic toasts wero daly
honoured.

KINGSLAND LODGE , No. 1693.
ONCE more the day of installation in this Lodge has passed ,

and a new year has been started npon. The Lodge
presents every appearance of continuing the success which
has marked it hitherto, and under the rule of its new Master
promises to make further advancement. The installation took place
on Tuesday, at the Station Hotel , Highbury, when Bro. N. L.
Western, the W.M. of the past year, was supported by the following
brethren :—R. P. Forge P.M. S.W., James Cooper J.W., James
Crosbie P.M., James Hawkins P.M., C. K. Killick jnn. P.M
P.P.G.S.B. Herts, Fenner P.M., Hall P.M., G. F. Snook S.D.. J. A
Collings Organist, W. T. R. Mayer I.G., II. C. Tumor Steward , J. L
Mather (honorary member) , and tho following among other Visitors
C. Greenwood P. G. Sword Bearer , Usher Back P.M. 211, C. A. Wads-
worth 1790, C. Gieseke P.M. 1227, J. B. Barns 1793, A. T. ChorfM d
P.M. 127, W. Wright 1897 , E. Woodman W.M. 1950, G. J. Speldir^
225, W. D. Bay ley P.M. 185, R. Ear! 1475, It. W. Fraser 1507, &e.
The minutes of the last regular Lodge and. a Lodge of Emergency
having been confirmed , tho Auditors ' report was submit ted . Bro.
Former P.M. was elected as Treasurer of tho Lodge, and Bro. J. P.
Hutchinson was passed to the second degree. The installation cere-
mony followed , Bro. Cooper J.W. being placed m the chair by his
predecessor in office in a most exemp lary mauner. The brethren
having saluted tbe Master in the three degrees, the following were
appointed as the other Officers for the year .- Bros. E. P. Forge P.M.
S.W., G. F. Snook J.W ., C. K. Killick sen. P.M. Sec, T. Caselv S.D.,
W. T. II. Mayer J.D., H. C. Turner I.G.. J. A. Collings Org., J. 8.
Anthony D.C," R. W. Pearcy P.M. and T. W. S. Hohlen Stewards,
Bowler Ty ler. A very pleasing dnty  now devolved upon the W.M.—
to initiate his brother , Mr. Henry George Cooper , into tho mysteries
of Freemasonry . This ceremony ho performed in a very impressive
manner, as also was the case with tho initiation of Mr. G. W. A. Wil-
more, another candidate for tho mysteries of the  Order. Some busi -
ness of a formal character having been transacted , including the

nomination of a candidate for 'initiation, the Lodge was closed , and
the brethren repaired to the banquet room , where mine host had pro-
vided a really good menu. This was done ample justice to, and
grace having been said, the toasts were given in due order. The
health of the Queen and tho Graud Master having been drunk, the
W.M. gave the Pro Grand Master, the Deputy Grand Master, and
the rest of the Grand Officers. Tho brethren comprised in this toast,
he said , were a noble set of men , as was evidenced by many of them
holding high offices in the State and in private life. The brethren
of the Kingsland Lodge were particularly gratified in seeing among
them that day a Past Grand Officer of England , in the person of Bro.
Greenwood . That brother's name was associated with the toast, and
in duo course he responded. He thanked the brethren for the
manner in which they had honoured the toast of the Grand Officers.
Freemasons were to be congratulated in having at their head three
snch men as the Princo of Wales, the Earl of Carnarvon , and the
Earl of Latbom. Bro. Greenwood paid a just compliment to the
working of the first degree by tho new Master. When he was
installed—somo 30 or 40 years ago—the ceremony of initiation was
only undertaken , even by experienced Past Masters, with feelings of
trepidation. Now they saw a newly-installed Master conferring the
degree on the day of his installation , in a most satisfactory
manner. The working of this ceremony in a Lodge was
very different to going through it in a Lodge of In.
structiou. Iu the one, all those around the Master were acquaint-
ances, and it did not so much matter if a slip was made, but in the
other there were usually a number of visitors who were anxious to
criticise, besides which there was the novelty of the situation, and
the nervonsness inseparable from a first presidency. The I.P.M.
proposed the health of the Worshi pful Master who, be said , had
worked hard ever since his initiation in the Lodge. Bro. Western
then said , Bro. Cooper had deputed him to ask the brethren's
acceptance of a silver gavel for the use of the W.M. for the time
being. It was presented with the good wishes of Bro. Cooper, and
in the hope that it would be of service to the Lodge. The gavel
bore the following inscri ption :—

Presented to the Kingsland Lodge,
No. 1693,

By Bro. J. COOPKR , W.M.
October 1885.

Bro. Western was also deputed by Bro. Forge S.W. to present a
similar gavel for the Senior Warden's use. The brethren had already
had evidences of Bro. Forge's gord feeling towards the Lodge ; he
had given way—with his usual kindness—so as to allow Bro. Cooper
to take the chair of the Lodge a year earlier than he would otherwise
have done, and in many other ways had striven to help them. The
Senior Warden 's gavel was inscribed as follows :—

Presented to the Kingsland Lodge,
No. 1693,

By Bro. R. P. FOUOE , S.W.
October 1885.

The toast was heartilv received , and was acknowledged by the W.M
He thanked the brethren most heartil y for all they had done for him
in the Lod ge. It was not five years since Bro. P.M. Hawkins had
introduced him there. Ho well remembered on tho wny home from
his initiation Brother Hawkins had said he should never be satisfied
with him until  he had attained the office of Ma«t ar. Bv their kindness
he had now risen to that dignity,  and he hoped he had satisfied bis intro-
ducer and that he would give satisfaction to the members of tho Lodge.
He then proposed the health of tho Initiates, referring specially to
the pleasure it had afforded him to initiate his own brother that ,  day.
Brother IT. G. Cooper tendered his heart y thanks for the way in
which he had been received in the Lodge, and hoped he might never
give the brethren cau«e to regret admitting him. Brother
Wilmore also thanked the brethren , and then the W.M. proposed the
health of his predecessor in office—Bro . Western. He had proved
himself to be one of the best Masters it was possible to have. He
had performed his work in a most creditable way and had finished
up in the most gratif y ing manner by installing his snecessor. Bro.
Cooper had much pl easnre in presenting to Brother Western a Past
Master 's jewel and he did so with the hearty wish of the members of
the Lodge that their Immediate Past Master would be spared to he
among them for mauy years to come to give the Lodge the benefit
of his advice , and , he doubted not , his assistance on many occasions.
The Past Master's jewel bore the following inscription :—

Presented to
BKO. N. L. WESTERN ,

by the members of tho Kingsland Lodge , No. 1693, as a mark of
esteem for services rendered , as W.M.

188-1-5.
Brother Western tendered his thanks. Ho assnred the brethren he

had done his best to conduct the affiirs nf the Lodge o their satis-
faction. If he had reall y secured that satisfaction he was indeed
proud. He considered it a great honour to havo been a Master of
the Kingsland Lodge , which he felt snre was rising in pnblin estima-
tion. The W.M. next  proposed the Visitors. He was latel y present
at a Lodge , sitting next to the Master , and remarked to h ; m. "You
have no Visitors ?" " We do not want any, " said he. How different
to their feelings in the Kingsland Lodge, where they not or 1 ¦ wanted
Visitors , but did all they could to make them happy when th"y did
attend. Bro. Back rep lied . It had a fforded him a great am mnt  of
pleasure to be present. He felt that day might well be reco'ded as
a red letter day for tho Kingsland Lod ge, the members of which had
installed a worth y brother as their W.M. , while he had had the plea-
sure of in i t ia t ing his own brother as liis fir-1 act in the chair. Bro.
Bayley followed. Ho was always pleased to attend a Lodge where
'he arrangements wore carried ont as efficiently as they had be<> n
that day. Bro. Woodman , as an o'd Visitor , was especiall y gratified
ou tho pre sent occasion , as he then  saw in the chair of the Lol g -  a
brother he had recently invested a3 J.W. in the Lodge over which



he (Bro. Woodman) was at the present time ruler. Other Visitor
having responded , the Worshipful Master gave the toast of the P.M.'s,
to which Bros. Western , Hawkins, Fenner, and Hall responded. The
Officers of the Lodge were toasted, and oach of those present having
replied, the proceedings were brought to a conclusion. An excellent
programme of music was provided , under the direction of Bro. J. A.
Collings, the harmony being fully appreciated. Great praise is
due to W. G. Akehurst for his contributions, especially "Toreador ,"
from " Carmen." We wish the Lodge and its new ruler a prosperous
future.

STRAND LODGE, No. 1987.

IF it is true that "they that thrive well take counsel of thou
friends," the founders and members of tho Strand Lodgo must

have had many friends , and must have availed themselves of tho
counsel they gave, for at the present time it stands out prominentl y
as oneof tbe greatest snccesses of modern Freemasonry. Numbers ,
we know, are not always a criterion of success, and for a Lod go after
an existence of a little over two years to muster some ninety mem-
bers, may not be considered as unqualified evidence of prosperity,
but in the case of the Strand Lodge it may bo so regarded ; whilo
the fact of its having introduced so many new members into the
Order will be recognised as an advantage by any who take the trouble
to make themselves acquainted with the character of the brethren
concerned. The installation meeting of tho Lodge was held on
Thursday, at tho Criterion , Piccadilly, on which occasion Bro. James
Willing (the first Master of tho Lodge) vacated the chair in favour of
his former J.W.—he also a veterau in the cause, and an able exponent
of Masonry—in the person of Bro. Jonathan Richard Stacey P.M. of
both the St, James's Union and tho Alexandra Palace Lodges. Bro.
Willing opened his Lodge, and was supported by a number of
members and visitors, among them being Bros. J. R. Stacey Jnnior
Warden , W. M. Stiles P.M. Secretary , W. Harris Junior Deacon ,
W. T. Madge I.G., J. T. Buston and J. Hare Stewards ; and the
following guests .—G. A. Payne P.M. 933. H. Sillis A.D.C. 957, W. A.
Scurrah WM. 204S, C. Veal P.S.G.D. Surrey, E. W. R. Dury 1834,
T. L. Jenkins P.M. 34, J. H. Batty P.M., F. W. Dimsdale J.D. 1507 ,
G. W. Brunei!, J. Enerby P.M. 1385 , J. C Mason P.M. 1532, H.
Massey P.M. 6191928. Stunt  W.M. 1320, Smith 73, J. H. Bennett 1744,
C. J. Axford S.W. 2048, J. W. Chapman I.P.M. 1922, L. Sonnenfeld
I.G. 1735, R. Soutar 1319, S. Spnoner 1470, J. W. Smith W.M. 1744,
B. Kanffmann J.W. 1732. G. Everett P.M. 177, W. H. M. Smith S.W.
463, W G. Temple P.M. 194, PL J. Smith 1475. Mr. W. H. Laurence
was initiated during the evening, and the following brethren
appointed by Bro. Stacey aa his Officers for the year :—John Douglass
S.W., W. Harris P.M. J.W., J. Willing P.M. Treasnrer, W. M. Stiles
P.M. Secretary, W. T. Madge S.D., Leon J.D., Buston I.G., J. C.
Harrison (first initiate of the Lodge) D.C, J. G. Shand A.D.C. and
Assistant Secretary, Hare Steward , Dale Assistant Steward , R.
Whiting P.M. Ty ler . A very handsome P.M.'s jewel was presented
to Bro. Willing bearing the following inscription :—

" Presented to Bro. James Willing PM., by tho Strand Lodge,
No. 1987, as a mark of esteem, and in recognition of his able and
valued services as first and second W.M., 1883-S4-85."
A candidate for ini t iat ion having been proposed , and some general
business disposed of , the Lodge was closed , and the bret hren
adj onrned to banquet. This was served in tho large room of the
Criterion , and re flected great credit on the caterers , Messrs. Spiers
and Pond Limited . At the conclusion of the banqnet grace was said ,
and the W.M. proposed tho health of the Queen, followed by that
of th"* Prince of Wales Grand Master and by tho Pro Grand Master.
the Depnty Grand Master, and the rest of the Grand Officers. The
Grand Officers , said Bro. Stacey, were good workers in the Cra ft ,
doing all they could to advance its interests and facilitate its pro-
gress. Bro. Willing then assumed the gavel, and proposed the
health of tbe W.M. He knew of no more genial brother or genuine
Mason than the one elected to preside over the Strand Lodge during
the coming year. He had alread y acquired experience as Master of
two other Lotties, and had earned the respect and esteem of
brethren in all directions. He was an efficient tutor of the Masonic
art, and as Preceptor of several Lodges of Instruction had done much
to extend the knowledge of tho ritual. The brethren must ,  be pleased
to see him in his present position , and could but hope that  ho would
long occupy the some hi gh place in the affections of his fellows he at
preser.t enjoyed. His geniality, kindness of heart , and abilit y in the
work would make it very difficult for a less experienced brother to
follow him successfull y in the ruling of the Lodge, bnt of one thing
his successors might be assured—they would have in him a valuable
hel p and an ablo adviser. Bro. Stacey was ono who was ever
anxious to please all with whom he came in contact , and was most
deserving of the hearty support of the members of tho Lodge. Bro .
Stacey tendered his thanks for the very kino reception which had
been accorded him. Ho was very proud of being one
of those who had brought tho Strand Lodge into existence.
The Immediate Past Master and himself had worked together and
bad started the Strand Lodge as he felt , a Lodge should be started
Bro. Willing, Bro. Stiles and himself had had no li ght task to per .
form , but  their  efforts had been crowned with  sue:.- 'ss, and his- hopi
was that he mi ght be ablo to leive tho Lod ge nt the end of hi-
term of office .-is good it Lod ge as it was when handed over to h im
by its first Master . He was, indeed , proud of the high no -it io;
attained by the Lodge , aud hoped it mi ght cont inue  to occupy tin
rank it did then . Ho next pmposed the toast of the Inst.- i l l i n -
Master—The Immediate P.M. of the Lod ge, Bro. Willing. fL
thought it, was scarcely oopsible to find a better Master than Bro
Willing had been to the Strand Lodge, or that any brother  could
have better performed the  ceremony of ins ta l la t ion than h<
bad dom- . The founder of the Lodge , Bro. Wi l l i m , had
carried cut tbe work of it so far in the most gratif ying
manner. He felt thob any words he could titter wet'6 poor

cm behalf of a Master who had dono so much on behalf of the Lodge.
He wishod him long life and prosperity. Brother Will ing rep lied ,
thanking tho W.M. and brethren for the  toast. They had started the
Lodge some two years ago with seven members , they now numbered
about ninety. Then , as now, thov were a local Lodge in name, and
so they must continue to be considered aa long as the authorities so
regarded an important Lodge like the Strand ; but thoy were really
a general Lodge, and would so continue in the future. Brother
Stacey had told the brethren how they had worked iu tho formation
of tho Lodge. He was very pleased he had done so, and was
gratified at the snecess they had met with. If their work had bpeu
hard it had also been happ ily and contentedl y carried ou , and had
resulted most satisfactorily. As Freemasons they did not ask any-
thing from the outside world , their  main desire was to do what they
could for one another, and when any ono came to know tho work
done by Freemaaoas—more espec ially in connection with the
Charitable Institutions of the Order—they could but appreciate the
princi p les of the Craft. Freomasom-y reall y meant working for those
who it was a ploasure to work for, and who wo shonld hope would
work for us if wo shonld over bo so unfor tunate  as to need it , and so
long as Masons wero actuated towards each other by such feelings
the Order would be worthy of support. The Worshi p ful Master had
done him a great honour in giving him credit for much of the success
which had attended the Lodge. He should certainl y continue his
exertions on its behalf , aud h >ped the Lod go might always be as
successfu l as it had been in its earl y days. They wero indebted to
many brethren for aid and advice, and the very handsome jewel
which had that day been presented to him reminded him of one or
two in particular. Brother Jenkins had assisted them with
the arras of tho Strand Board of Works, which was depicted
on the jewe l, and Brother KanfFman had carried out the wishes
of i lie Lodgo in regard to the constructi on of tho jewel in
such a manner as to bo worthy of especial mention. He was
indebted to the Officers of tho p ;st for the aid they hid rendered him
in tho conduct , of tho Lodge, an I to hi-i successor for the general
endorsement he had given to his selections by reapp t int in g the
severa l Officers in rotation . Bro. Stacey next proposed the health of
the Initiate. He spoke of the days of his childhood , and of tho many
happy hours spent with his mo-h 'jr. The newl y-admitted member
had that day found a new parent—a Masonic mother—with whom he
hoped he wonld spend many happy and profitable hoars. Ho might
say that  f e w  men paid mora attention to the ceremony of initiation
than  had their candidate that day , aud ho felt that he would not
onl y pass throng h tho several degrees with credit , but that he would
eventual ly  make for himself  a name iu Freemasonry. The initiate
having rep lied , the toast of tho Visitors was submitted. The W.M.
said he had been an obsorvcr of Masonic rights and ceremo-
nies during the whole of his Masonic career, whioh was
not a short one, aud strove to obtaiu perfection. The
Visitors had no doubt como among them for a similar purpose,
to stud y the ways and means of tho Strand Lodge. Not ways and
means from a financial point of view, but  the ways and means they
used in carry ing on tho Lodge. He felt the Strand Lodge was bound
to make a name for itself in the future , and he hoped that tho Visitors
then present might , in years to como, attend again and f ind ' tbe
Lod go in ovon a better condition than what it was now in. Several
brothreu responded. Bro. Scurrah felt the brethren would agree
with him that when they visited a Lodge they were not onl y gratified
by sit t ing down to a good banquet , but , they also liked to witness
good work. The Immediate Past, Master of tho Lodge had dono
wonders during his presidency, and had disp layed great forethoug ht
in arrang ing that  Bro. Stacy should bo one of his' earliest successors.
The Master having proposed the health of the Officers of the Lodge—
including the Treasurer aud Secretary—those brethren severally
returned thanks , after which the Tyler broug ht the proceedings to a
close in the usual manuer.

Prosperity Lodge of Instruction, JNO . 65.—At the
meeting on Tuesday last , at Bra. Lashbrook's, Hercules Taveru ,
Leadenhall Street , Bros Dyson W.M., Sainte S.W., Sadd J.W.,
Walker Secretary, Brown S.D., Rich I.G., Moss Preceptor ; also Bros.
Btfg 'j i t i s, B. Haynes, Roberts, Webb. Lodge having beeu opened in
duo form , the first and second ceremonies were rehearsed , Bros . Rich
and Walker candidates. Bro. Sainte was electod W.M. for Tuesday
next , at 7 o'clock, when Brother C. H. Webb will rehearse the
instal lat i on ceremony .

Percy Lodge of Instruction, No. 193.— At the Jolly
Farmers Tavern , Southgnte-road , on Saturday, 3rd inst. Bros. Cross
W.M., Kirk S.W., Barnotfc J.W., Ashton S.D., Harrower J.D.,
Nioholls I.G., Cohen Precep tor, and Gale Secretary ; also Bros.
Looker , Griffi t hs , CauUfiald , Fenner , Davidson , Jeukins, Lower ,
Turner , Peirce, Dixie, nnd Weeden. Lod go was opened in duo form,
and the minutes  of last meeting were read and confirmed. The cere-
mony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Griffiths candidate. Bro.
Cohen worked the  firs t, second , third and fift h sactiona of the lecture ,
and Bro . Jenkins the fourth , assisted by the brethren. Bro. Griffiths ,
of tho East Surrey Lodge of Co¦<cord , was electod a member. Bro,
Kirk wits appointed W .M. for tho ensuing week. Nothing further
offering for the good of Freemasonry the Lod ge was closed in ancient
form and adjourned . The winter  Session hav ing  commenced with
some very favourable attendances , the  Officers trust , with the
assistance of Caftsmen , to make this the " Percy " Lod ge of In-
struction second to none in usefulness. Bro. I. P. Cohen still continues
his services as Preceptor

Confidence Lodge of Instruction, No. 198.—At die
Hercules Tavern , 11!) Leadenhall-street , E.G. , on Wednesday, 7th
inst ., Bro -. W. A. Cnbi t t  W.M., John Egan S.W., John Gildersleeve
J.W., J. K. Pitt yec, W. Saint S. D., John Little J.D., John Lash-



brook T.G., J. D. Simmonds , F. S. Israel , C. F. Hewlett , E. J. West-
wood, Walter G. Fernley. P.M.'s Bros. S. IT. Webb, Joseph
Shacked, W. C. Hollands. After preliminaries, tho minutes of last
meeting were read and confirmed. The ceremony of initiation was
rehearsed , Bro. Simmonds candidate. The L^dge opened in the
second degree, and the ceremony of passing was rehearsed, Bro.
Lashbrook candidate. Bro. Israel was instructed in the questions
leading to the third degree, and in due course the third ceremony
was rehearsed. Bro. Israel , Lodge Kilwinning, Greenock, was
elected a member. Bro. Gildersleeve was appointed W.M. for ensuing
week. All  labour ended , the Lodge was closed in due for m and
adjourned to Wednesdav next, at 7 o'clock.

Manchester Lodge of Instruction, Ho. 179.—A meeting
was held on Saturday, the 3rd instant , at the Yorkshire Grey ,
London-street , Tottenham-court-road . Bros. Harvey W.M., Thorn
S.W., Greenway J.W., Treadwell Acting Secretary. Nickolls S.D.,
Mnlvey J.D., R. J. Haraell I.G., Koester Preceptor, J. R. Harnell ,
Hemming, Brink man, &c. Lodge was opened in duo form , and
minntes of the last meeting were read and confirmed. The ceremony
of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. J. R. Harnell acting as candidate.
The Lodge was opened in the second degree. In conformity with the
bye-laws the W.M. was invited to rehearse tho ceremony of raising.
Bro. Treadwell offering himself as candidate , was examined and
entrusted. Lodge was opened in the third degree, and the ceremony
was next ably rehearsed. Lodge was closed in tho third and second
degrees. Bro. J. R. Harnell , of the Zetland Lodge, No. 511, was
elected a member. Bro. Thorn was unanimously chosen to occupy
the chair for the ensuing week. The Preceptor will work the Fifteen
Sections on the first Saturday in November . All Masonic business
being ended , Lodge was closed in perfect harmony.

Royal Alfred Lodge of Instruction, No. 780.—A
meeting was held on Friday, the 2nd inst., at the Star and Garter
Hotel, Kew Brid ge. Bros. V. Wing W.M., Sperring S.W., Thomas
J.W., Andrews (Preceptor) Treas., C. E. Botley Sec, Bailey S.D.,
J. H. Hughes J.D., Toy I.G. ; Bros. Botley, Turner, &c. After the
minutes of meeting held on 18th September were road , confirmed and
signed, the coremonv of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. F. Botlev
candidate. Bro. A. Turner answered the questions leading to the
second degree, and was entrusted. Lod ge was opened in the second
degree and the ceremony was rehearsed. Lodge was opened and
closed in the third degree , and then in the second. Bro. Monson
was elected W.M. for 9th October. Lodge was then closed in due
form, and adjourned.

Hyde Park Lodge of Instruction , No. 1425.—At the
Fountains Abbey Hotel , 111 Praert-street , Paddin gton , W., on
Monday, the 5th instant. Tnere wore present—Bros. F. Chandler
Worshi pful Blaster, R. Cursons Senior Warden , J. C. Conway
J.W ., G. Read P.M. 511 Treasnrer , H. Dchane P.M. 1543 Secretary,
W. Middleweok S.D., M. J. Green J.D., A. Cornwall Steward , E. F.
Ferris I.G.; P.M.'s W . II. Chalfont  1425, H. Purdne 733, D. Gellion
1425, W. Crai g 1425, A. E. Glad well 172, Capt, A. Nicols 1794 ,• nho
Bro*. C. S. Mote , J. Cruttonden , W. A. D-ath , A. G. Boswell , E. C.
Mulvey, J. H. Wood , J. C. Altaian , Capt. II. Andrews , G. Dickenson ,
0. W. Battley, D. Strond , A. Hardy. Visitor—2? . Fendick S.W. 142R.
Lodge was opened in dne form , and the minutes were read and con-
firmed. Tho ceremony of ini t iat i on was rehearsed , Bro. Altniau
candidate. Bro. Cursons wan elected W M. for next meeting. Bro.
Fendick was elected a member. A vote of thanks was passed to
Bro. Dobbin for the use of his room ; to bo entered on the minutes.
It was then agreed that tho Lodgo meet for tho future at the  Por-
chester Hotel , Leinster- place, Cleveland-gardens, Porchester-road , W,
The Lodge was closed until tho 12th inst.

Kingsland Lodge of Instruction, No. 1693.—A meeting
was held on Monday, 28th ul t ,, at Bro. Baker 's, Cock Tavern , Hi gh,
bnry, N. Present—Bros. Turner W.M., Richardson S.W ., Snook
J.W., Bonlton acting Secretary, Fluck S.D., Western acting Pre.
ceptor, and several other br ethren . Lodge was opened iu the first
and second degrees. Brother Garner as a candidate for raising
answered the qnestions and was entrusted. Lodge was opened in
the third degree and the ceremony of raising was rehearsed. Lod ge
was closed in th e third , resumed to tho first degree , and closed in
due form.

On Monday, 5th inst., Bros . Kirk W.M., Lynn S.W ., Flnck J.W..
Collingrid ge Secretary, Stockhall S.D., Frayer J.D., Gamer I .G.,
Trewinnard Preceptor. After pr eliminaries , the ceremony of
ini t iat i on was rehearsed , Bro. Snook candidate . Lod go was opened
m the second degree and tho ceremony of passing rehearsed , Brother
Weeden acting as candidate , Lodgo was resumed to the fi ivt  degree,
and af ter  electing a member , of tho Citadel Lodge , and appointing
Bro. Lynn W.M. for Monday next , Lod ge was closed in due form and
adjourned.

Chiswick Lodge of Instruction , 'No. 2012. — On
Saturday, 3rd insr ., at th -  Hampshire  Ho- j  Hotel , King Street , Ham-
meramitb , Bros. Pricn W .M ., Wdli.-t tns  S.W.. Brow,, J. W ., Johnson
See., Purdue S.D., W i l l i a m s  J .D., Woods I.G., Weeks Tyler ; also
Bros . Westl y (Preceptor) , W 'ttg, Meyers , Stroud , Ti pper , Sims ,
Furze. After tho formal openin g, Bro. Preceptor We.stloy, assisted
by the brethren , worked tho second and third sections of the first
lecture . The W.M . rehearsed tho eoioinon y oi ' in i t ia t ion , and then ,
assisted by the br- threri , worked th o  fou r th -  section of t he  first lec-
tnre. Lodge closer) in perfect harmony. The meeting was adjourned
to this day (Saturday) at 7-30 p.m.

Portsmouth Temperance Lodge, No. 2088.—On 2nd
inst., Captain Ward , R.A., W.M. -, was entertained by the Officers and
brethre n at a farewell banquet , at the Officers ' House, Grand
Parade, he having received an appointment at Gibraltar. Captain
Ward's services to the Lodge were warml y enlogised by tbe S.W.
(Bro . Palmer) and others, who expressed hearty good wishes for his
future health and happiness.

THE FIFTEEN SECTIONS
WILL BE WORKED

By the Members of the Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction , No. 860, at
the Sisters' Tavern, Pownall-road , Dalston , on Tuesday, 27th inst.,
at sew.n o'clock precisely. Bros. Christian W.M. 860 W.M., Wafc-
kinson l728 S.W., Clark W.M. 1178 J.W., Brasted P.M. 1524 T.P. M
First Lectnre—B ros. Caperoe , Rose, Marsh , Edward ", Clark , Lorkin,
and Forss. Second Leotnre—Bros. Dnnston , Webb, Wardell , Wafck u.
son, and Allen. Third Lecture—Bros. Carr, Smyth, and Brasted.
Bro. F. Carr P.M. 1607 Secretary.

A Lodge for the instruction and improvement of Mark
Master Masons will be established on Friday next , at the
Moorgate Tavern , Moorgate Street , E.G., under the sanc-
tion of the Royal Savoy Lodge of Mark Master Masons,
No. 355. Bro. J. L. Mather, P.M. of the Old Kent Lodsre,
will bo the Preceptor, and will preside at the first meeting,
the proceedings of which, will commence afc 7 o'clock.
Bro. Mather will be supported on the occasion by the Wor.
Master and Officers of the Royal Savoy Mark Lodge. We
wish the Lodge and its promoters every success.

The installation of the Kendrick Lodge, No. 2043, was
held at Reading, on Thursday, the 1st inst. A full report
is in type, and shall appear in our next issue.

The following Festivities took place at the Freemasons'
Tavern for the week ending Saturday, lOfch October :—

Monday—Robert Burns Lodge, Old Kings Arm Chapter,
Regularity Chapter , Caxton Lodge, Lod go of Joppa, Premier
Conclave. Tuesday—Royal York Lodge , Old Concord Lodge,
Albion Lodge. Thursday—Pilgrim Lodge, Rosicrncians. Friday—
Rritannic Chapter , Eclectic Lodge, Mr. Qnariteh' s Trade Sale Dinner .
Friday—Banquet on the occasion of the Jnbilee of the Municipal
Corporations' Act 1835. Saturday—Duke of Cornwall Lodge.

CHESS AND FREEMASONRY.
The solution of the problem , " The Lodge," published in our last

issue is, B taker, Q Kfc P and White makes next move.
The New York Sunda y Timis, from which is extracted the problem

of which tbe above is a solntion , says :—
"It is seldom we see a set fignre like this where all the p ieces are

broug ht into play bv possible variations in tho movent of Black. The
onl y exception is Black Piwn afc K Kfc 3, as the Black Pawn at
Kt 6 offers a feint  for the Queen. The Black King can onl y move to
his Q 4 and no further , as all the rest of the squares are guarded.
Bh-v-k Kfc afc its Gth square prevents double solution of B to K 4.
Qneen plays to Q B 5 or 6, or K 5, according to Black's choice of
moves.

Bro. Thos. Frances, of Savant, who is a recognised Master of the
game of Chess , has sent U3 the correct solution of tho Problem ; he
remarks it is " peculiar for the rectangular form of the Pawns and
pieces. Tbe solntion is an easy task." We agree with our esteemed
brother , and may remind him that in " figure " Problems difficulty
has ofte n to be sacrificed to "form." We shall be pleased to bear
from him or other Chess playprs in regard to any novelties they
may evolve which may bear relation , however distant , to Freemasonry.

LE ISURE HOURS IN THE LODGE .— Gnnd Master Bankhead , of
Alabama , thinks , when th'To ia no vvnik. Masters should emp loy the
t imoin  reading aloud fr mi the Consti tut ions find Proceedings of the
Grand Lodge , and invit ing debate thereupon. Grand Master Davidson ,
of Georg ia , thinks " the social element of Free ma-ion ry is too often
disregarded. The routine work , of ennrse, should not , and need not ,
be neg lected . But wh »-n that has been performed , there is alway s
ample opportunity for the disp lay of those friendl y and social
characteristics from which innocent pleasures flow, and which re-
dound to the well-being of the membershi p."—Now York Sunday
Times.

A CAUTIOUS MAN .—He was a mathematical fellow, and al ways
engaged in making intricate calculations on paper. The marrage
was to take place on Friday, but he suggested to his prospective
mother-in -law that it had better take p! >co on Thnrsdnr . " Whv do
yon wirdi it changed ?" she asked , S'isp cionslv. " Well ," said he,
" I have been m iking a calculation , and I find that my silver wedding
will come on a Saturday evening , and that ,  wonld never do, an that is
the overling I have to go to mv Lodge."— Tit Bits.

FUWEKA.LS.-TJros. W. X. I.. & G. A. HUTTOJKT , Coffin
Makers and Undertakers. 17 Newcastle. Street , Strunci . W.C,
and 7 Heme Villas, Forest Hill Hoad, Peckham Bye, S.E.



PROVINCIAL GRAM) LODGE OF WEST
YORKSHIRE.

ON Wednesday afternoon , the 7th inst., the Provincial
Grand Lodge of West Yorkshire held its first

meeting since the installation of the new Provincial Grand
Master , in the Town Hall , Ski pton , under the banner of
the Craven Lod ge, No. 810, when about 200 brethren
assembled. The Lodge was presided over by the Right
Worshi pful Provincial Grand Master (Bro. T. W. Tew, of
Pontefract), assisted by the Deputy Provincial Grand
Master (Bro. Henry Smith , of Wakefield), and a large
gathering of Provincial Grand Officers. Apologies for
absence were read from Bro. W. L. Jackson P.G.S.W.,
and Bro. the Right Hon. H. 0. Childers P.G.S.D., who
were unavoi dabl y prevented from attending. Tho roll of
Lodges being called , it was ascertained that about sixty
Lodges in the Province were represented. Among the
visitors present were Bro. Sir Alexander Wolf, Vice-
chairman of the Great Western Railway ; Bro. Binckes,
Secretary of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, &c,
and a party of military brethren. The salutations accorded
to the Provincial Grand Master and to the Deputy Pro-
vincial Grand Master were most cordial and enthusiastic,
and when the applause had subsided, the Provincial
Grand Master (Bro . T. W. Tew) addressed the brethren
as follows :—

Worshi pful Past Masters and Acting Wardens, Master Masons,
Officers and Brethren ,—The thoug ht uppermost in my mind this
afternoon and at this moment is how I can adequatel y acknowledge
the salutations you have j ust now so cordiall y accorded to your new
Provincial Grand Master and also to his Deputy—how I shall thank
this assembl y of West Yorkshire Freemasons for their reception of
mo on this occasion—how I shall find words to express tho thoughts
of which my heart is full with deep gratitude for kindnesses and
forbearance towards me in the discharge of my new duties as tho
responsible occupant of this chair , in succession to Colonel Sir Henry
Edwards. It is my lir.~t effort since my installation at Leeds ou the
2 I th April to undertake from this chair the duties of a Provincial
Grand Master, as your Provincial Grand Master of this large and
important  province. I can onl y bid yon imagine the feelings of
gratitude which , it is hardl y possible to put into words, for the con-
sideration shown me, and for the salutation of regard and friendship
with which you have favoured mo. I esteem it a privilege to be
permitted to guide the deliberations of this Provincial Grand Lodge,
and to be associated with you in the discharge of obli gations the most
lofty and the most benevolent that any Order can asp ire to pro-
mul gate. I trust it may be my happy fortune in the long connection
which I am proud to say has existed between us, to secure to this
ollice in which vou have placed me the confidence and esteem of my
brethren in the Craft of West Yorkshire. Provincial Grand Masters
who havo gone before me wil l  be my leaders and my teachers, and I
iihall t iy  and continue their labours and speak their thoughts, and
diaucminate thnj utrhuti t  this fralurual community thuae lofty aeufci-

THE STA R A N D  G A R T E R  H O T E L , KEW BR IDGE ,
B R O T H E R  J O H N  B R I L L , P R O P R I E T O R ,

fTlHE accommodation at this Popular Establishment forX MASONIC LODGES AND CHAPTERS
Will bo found of the most complete and perfect character.

HI© S©4§© Iteems ate €.§mmoflioms & Wsll Af §§iattA.
THE BANQUET HALL WILL SEAT OVER ONE HUNDRED CUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.

J tyttial $&f imiM Ux mmn gmtois , #ttas, mnmxtt, galte, nU m$wm Sartfos.
The Stock of WINES comprises all the BEST KNOWN BRANDS, and will be found in PERFECT CONDITION

PEIVATE K00MS FOB LABGE 0B SMALL PABTIES.
GOOD STABLING. CARRIAG ES, WAGONETTES , BRAKES , &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and fur ther particulars on application.
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Grand Patron :
HER MAJESTY THE QU E E N .

President:
His ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PKINCE OF WALES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

A 
QUARTERLY GENERAL COURT of the Governors and Sub-
scribers will be held in the Great Hall , Freemasons' Tavern , Groat Queen

Street. Lincoln 's Inn Fields, London , on Monday, the 12th day of October 1835,
for the transaction of tlie ordinary business of tho Institution.

To Elect Thirty-seven Bovs from an approved List of Fifty-six Candidates ,
reduced to Fifty-three by the withdrawal of—

No. 20. Ambrose, Lavvrenco Charles Edward .
,, 21. Adames, Harold William.
„ 23. Brown , Hairy Randle.

Tho Ballot for the Election of Boys will open at Ono o'clock , or immediately
after tho ordinary Business of tho Court has boon transacted , and will close
punctually at Three o'clock.

The chair will be taken at Twelve o'clock noon precisely.
The result of the poll will bo declared at Five o'clock , and will be found in

the London daily papers on Tuesday, 13th October.
By Order ,

FREDERICK BINCKES (P.G. Std.), V. Pat., Secretary.
OFPICE —0 Freemasons' Hall , London , W.C.

3rd October 1835.

The services of Brethren willing to act as Stewards
for the 88th Anniversary Festival , June 1886, are
earnestly solicited .

"Special Privileges " of Double Votes aro attainable by duly qualified Life
Governors of tbe General F< nd . Individual Donors , Lodges , Chapt ers , &c , for
contributions of not less than Five Guineas to the " Special Building- Fuud "
up to 31st December 1885.

THE I M P E R I A L  HOTEL ,
H0LB0BN VIADUCT , LONDON ,

Adjoining tho Tiimruri/s of the LONDON - CHATHAM and DOVER R AILW AY , but
distinct from tho Viaduct Hotol .

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL IN LONUON
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS

Tlie appointments Miroiij fliout so :ii-i-an<;oil an to
viism-t* <l(>m«-st u- I'Diii l'iirl.

EVERY AGGOMMODAHON FOR MA SONIC LODGE MEET INGS ,
JP>uWk JI>\muvs # laCtbbing JBtcalvfasts.
THE A LEXANDRA PAT ,ACK LOIM ;K , No. 1511 , Trt r, MOIIVISGTON - botmr., No. 11172,THE CitrsAJiKKS LODOK , NO. 1077, J JD PI C K S K V K I .- A .VCI '. LO U G H , No. 171.'?,

ItOlD TJIHIK JI K IiTi:.'(i1 AT C l t t S  K.STU! U S K M K N T .

GOOD COOKING. FINE WINES.  M O D E R A T E  CHARGES.
The Hklison Rlect.rio T.iirht.

TARIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEGBIE.

BRO. J. A. COLLLYGS, Onanist lfi93, Chapter lO.lfi , would bo
pleased to undertake the Musical Arrangements at Consecrations , Instill-

ation Meetings , &c, Ac.
Terms, with Testimonial- and n mes of Ai-ti.~t.es , furnished on app lication.
Address J. A. COLMWGS , 21 Lnnrtseer Road , Upper Hollow-ay, N.

Orchestral Bands for Masonic Balls, Soirees, &c. >

FURNISHED APARTMENTS. —Visitors to London , uud others
sacking comfortable quarters , centrally situate , and cn\vof access to the

Theatres and all parts of London , should app lv at 7 Torringtou- .~i -|iiau'
London, W.C.



ments of theirs—of generosity, charity, and goodwill , which adorned
their lives and claim from us our acclamations of gratitude aud respect.
To keep tho Lodges as one perfect Lodge in harmony and friendshi p
is no ignoble sentiment. To try to have a nevv earth upon earth , if
we could not have a nevv heaven upon earth ; to make the West
Elding one vast Lodge and every man a brother , is no vain apprecia
tion of the capabilities of our principles and the measure of our faith
May this be so. May I have your co-operation in this aspiration
May I believe in a better time for human comfort and hnman happi
ness, and for Christian charity everywhere , and leave to my sue
cessor in this chair a satisfied Province and the administration of its
affairs marked only by unbroken , conscientious consistency, are the
sincere desires of myself and my Deputy for the future well govern-
ment of this Province. The Provincial Grand Master referred to an
alteration in the opening of Provincial Grand Lodge which he had
adopted , dispensing with the opening of a preliminary Lodge, ns had
previously been the case, thus giving Provincial Grand Lodge the
premier place in the day 's proceedings. The invitation to meet here
is from the Craven Lodge, No. S10—a Lodge whose warrant dates
from 14th February I860, and where the Provincial Grand Lodge
has onl y been held once before, when it was consecrated, on 3rd Jul y
1867, by Bro. Bentley Shaw , the late esteemed Deputy. But Free-
masonry here is older than this, becanse there was a Lodge here in
1789, called tho Albion Lodge, No. 551, and whioh , I think , was
altered to tho Philanthropic, No. 460, in the year 1792. The Craven
Lodge ia a small Lodge in numbers, but one animated with zeal for
the prosperity of the Order in this most lovely part of Yorkshire. It
gave a grant to the Sir Henry Edwards' Presentation Fund , arid paid
its annual subscri ption to the Freemasons' Widows' Annuity Fnnd
Festival , which was held on the 25th February 1885. Oar
acknowledgments are due to the Worshi pful Master and
brethren of the Craven Lodgo to ment here this afternoon in
the vale formed by the Kildwiok and Cross Hills , to visit the
ancient memorial of the past , the Castle of the Cliffords, which now
as then bids us to stand by our Royal Grand Master , and protect the
Throne and his rights to it against innovations forei gn to tho prin-
ciples of Freemasonry, and in accepting the privilege of tho Rector
to march to the church of " Robert de Renville," there to pray to the
Great Architect of the Universe that " all things may be so ordered
and settled upon the best and surest foundations, that peace anrl
happiness, truth and justice, religion and piety may be preserved
among us for many generations." Situated as this Lodge is here,
forming a connecting link between the two populous connties of
York and Lancaster, it ought to flourish , and we wish it prosperity
and perpetuity. The permission to participate in the reception
accorded to Prince Albert v ictor in the Corn Exchange at Sheffield on
the 1st July last was most gratifying, and also the presentation of
an address of welcome on the 15th July to bis Royal Hignness
the Prince of Wales at Leeds, on the inauguration of the Victoria
College there, are instances of our sympathetic acclivity in the
prosperity and welfare of institutions and princi ples for the pro-
gress and benefit of our fellow-creatures , and in which FI -PO-
masonry takes an especial plensnre and deli ght. In the 97th
report of the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls is an acknowledg-
ment of the Sir Henry Edwards presentation of £1050, handed over to
that noble Institution by this Province for the purpose of ensnring to
West Yorkshire the right of perpetuall y presenting a properly quali-
fied child to receive the benefits conferred by the Institution , and to
place on record for ever onr deep rcpeet for our retired Provinci'il
Grand Blaster, and thanking us also f or  an additional sum of £546
to the Annual Festival on tho 13th May last , when many West
Yorkshire brethren attended in Freemasons' Hall. Your contribu-
tions this year to the three Institutions have amounted to the
sum of £2273 2s. You have further granted a sum of
£60 from the funds of this Provincial Grand Lodge towards
constituting this Provincial Grand Lodgo Patron of the Girls '
Institution. For your munificence and generosity I and mv
Officers thank you heartily. A few words in concluding this address .
Since we last assembled together many friendl y faces are missed ,
among them being Brothers Wrigley and Anderson , and their
absence is mourned in several homes. The sable curtain of sorrowful
remembrance must be drawn over the losses this Province has sus-
tained by the death of several brethren since April. We know that
where life is on earth, there death must surely follow. Life and
death are inseparably associated here below, and to which onr ritnal
symbolically refers. In the Grand Lod ge above let us hope we shall
meet our brethren who have gone before us , renewing each tender
tie and fond association which has been so rudely broken by the
inflexible hand of life's destroyer. Let me indulge in one brief re-
flection. The inflnence of a Masonic gathering of this kind npon the
future of our common conntry is too important to bo overlooked. We
shall be shortly called upon according to our consciences to take a
part in iorthcoming electoral contests . God grant that they may not
be bitter ones. Differences of opinion may separate friendshi ps .
leaving between them yawning chasms and leading to discords and
uncharitable strifes. Let the princi ples and roots of your Mason ic
obligations exercise a wise influence over your decisions. " Be ye
angry and sin not." When this fenrfn l strife is over come to yonr
Lodges, again , and let yonr solemn vows bring unificat ion
and harmony to ono and all of you. Leave sectional feelings
outside the doors of your Lod ge?. Merge differences in politics
and religious contentions upon that hi gher piano of brother-
hood that finds in patriotism and in a love of union one of its brightest
and most emphatic expressions. Rej oin your brotherhoo d ; rouc-v;
those Masonic friendshi ps that know no count y or bor ough divisions ,
but whose mystic chords of memory will vibrate in t une fu l  unison in
every Lodge from one cud of this  Province to tho other. These are
stronger ties than Franchise Acts or snch like Babel laws , or even the
hempen thews of commerce. No steel sword , no cable iow can stab
or strang le them. The issue is iu your hands. Show by yonr
courage and devotion the benign influence of Masonry, and by precept
and example that it iu a huuniniaiii'' force, and which , whilo it has

filled the ages that have passed with its aroma of love, can yet
Accomplish its greatest work—good-will towards all men.

The Deputy Provincial Grand Master also briefly
returned thanks, in the coarse of which lie offered some
excellent advice as to carry ing out the regulations of the
Cra ft , and urged Worshi pful .Masters to assist in keeping
up tlie reputation of the Province for the promptness with
which its returns are made.

The Vice Chairman of tho Charity Committee tendered
the report of that Committee, and urged the brethren to
increase as far as possible their individual subscriptions to
the various Charities.

After the business of the Lodge was concluded, the
brethren assembled in order of procession , and marched to
the Parish Church , where a choral service was rendered
and a sermon preached by Brother the Rev. J. J. Needham,
of Pontefract , tho offertory being for the Eoyal Masonic
Boys' Junior School.

A banquet was afterwards served at tho Devonshire
Arms Hotel.— Yorkshire Post.

The monthly meeting of the general committee of the
Royal Masonic Institution for Boys was hold on Saturday,
at Freemasons' Hall. The chair was taken by Bro. J. L.
Mather , and amongst those present were Bros. Hosrai'd,
Snppet , Willaras , Gillard , Roebuck, Scurrah , Constable,
Webb, Cumberland , Glad well , Adlard , Dr. Morris, Cubitt ,
Saunders, Dicketts , Moon , Baron , Bowyer, Knightley,
Belton , Controller Bake, Morgan , P. Binckes (Sec), &c.
The minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed , and
then the minutes of the meetings of the House Committee,
both for 21st August and 18th Sep tember, were read for
information. A sum of £5 per quarter was granted
towards the education of a pupil whose state of health
rendered it desirable he should reside nearer to his friends ,
and then the Secretary reported that he had that morning
received notice of the withdrawal of another candidate—
No. 20, L. C. E. Ambrose. This , with the two withdrawal s
officiall y reported last week, will reduce the list of ap.
proved candidates who will go to the poll on Monday
next to 53, of whom 37 are to be elected. Three peti-
tions were considered , and the candidates approved. There
wero eight app lications for grauts for outfits , &c. on
leaving the School ; seven of these were approved—and
£5 voted for each. With respect to the eighth case, there
were special circumstances connected with it ; the mother
app lied for a sum of money, to be expended by way of a
premium towards apprenticing her son. This case was
deferred , as it was the genera l impression further par-
ticulars should be supp lied. A vote of thanks to the
Chairman closed the procedings.

It is not often we report the post prandial proceedings of tho Boys'
School Dinner Club , bat on Saturday last these were of so especiall y
interesting a character that wo feel we shonld scarcely be doing
justice to an esteemed and worth y brother were we entirel y to pass
them over on this occasion. Briefl y then , it is doubtless well known
to the majority of our readers that the ' Committee Dinner Club is
an old and well-recognized insti tution , and invariabl y is represented
by its Steward at the Annual Festival of the Institution with which
it is more immediately associated . On Saturday last the merry
gathering was presided over by Bro. George Alex. Vennell , who COD .
ducted the proceedings in a happy and congenial spirit. The dinner
was served iu the Duke's Salon , at the Holborn Restaurant , and a
most recherche repast was supplied uuder the personal supervision of
Bro. Thomas Hamp. On the removal of the cloth the customary
loyal to;i3t was honoured , and shortly afterwards Bro. Frederick
Binckes rose. He made reference to some remarks that had emanated
from Bro. James Terry, as to how the Eoyal Masonic Insti tutions had
profited by tho exertions of Bro. John Constable , who was present ou
this occasion as a Visitor. It was now generally known to most of
the brethren assembled around that table that it was in contempla-
tion to present Bro. Constable—who was again about to leave
I'hig lund—with  ;i souvenir of tho regard and esteem in which the
brethren wi th  whom he had laboured an zealousl y still held him.
lie (Bro. Hinokes) was grat if ied iu bein g able to state that their
funds  wore in tin eminen t l y  satisfactory state : ho would therefore at
once n inko  a propo.-itiosi that five pounds be voted by the Boys School
Commit tee  D inne r  Club towards defray ing the cost of the testimonial
that was about to be presented, to Bro. Constable, who he felt he
mi ght describe as tho guest of the evening. This having been
seconded by Bro. Belton , was put to the meeting aud unanimousl y
aureed to. Bro. Constable , who had left the room during the
remarks of Bro. Binck es , having again taken his seat , Bro. Binckes
once more rose, flo thoug ht tltey were approaching what might be
considered tl ie sciorems moment of the evening. The graceful act
just  commit ted had somownab cleared his path , so far as regarded
any opening statement he might deem it necessary to make. Their
worthy brother was onl y present that evening iu the capacity of a
Visitor , but  duriug the period of liia momborahip of tho Boya' School



Dinner Club he had rendered signal services to each of the Masonic
Institutions. As had been explained by Bro. James Terry, Bro. John
Constable bad served three consecutive Stewardshi ps, the results of
which undoubtedl y were t innree p ^onfnd in tho history of .-un-
charitable Ins t i tu t ion .  Bro. Binckes then  w«nt on to exp lain how
it was that Bro. Constable had como to the conclusion that  ho might
find a moro congenial sphere wherein to exercise his talents. It was
scarcely necessary, nor would it b<? ugtveablo, to recount whit had
induced their guest to arrive at this conclusion , but whilo all mnst
regret that Bro. Constable was not in actoudanco as ono of them-
selves, all , he was convinced , would extend to him as a Visitor a
most cordial welcome. Bro. Binckes then exp lained that after an
absence of about four years, Bro. Constable had returned to his native
land for a fow months ' sojourn , bnt very shortly he wonld again
depart , to resume the active duties of life in his adopted home.
Theirs was not a large gathering, bnt it was :i representative one,
and he was minded of tho quotation—

"Fit audience lot me find—thoug h few.

Tho many friends who still appreciated Bro. Constable's efforts—
and there were few who had once known him who might not be
accounted his friends—desired to give some sligh t expression to their
good wishes, and the duty had devolved on him (Bro. Binckes) to be
the medinm for making the presentation ,—a handsome donble-barrelled
fowling-p iece , with all necessary accessories, tho whole enclosed in a
solid leather case. This he would now formall y do, with every wish
for the recip ient's continned health and increased prosperity. Bro .
Binckes then conclnded a most eloquent speech by reading the
following inscri ption :—

Presented to the W. Bro. JOHN CONSTABIVE ,
P.M., P.Z., Ac.

On his Eetnrn (aftor a brief Visit to England) to Smith Africa ,
By a few Masonic Friends , as an assurance of regard , aud in grateful

remembrance of valuable , services rendered to
THE ENGLISH MAso.vrc CH A R I T A B L E  INSTITUTIONS ,

(Of all of which he is Vice-Patron and Past Steward),
During the years 1874-1882 .

With sincere wishes for his long continued Health , Happiness and
Prosperity .

3rd October 1S85.
The presentat ion , and tho kind references made by Bros. To cry

and Binckes to his services were br iefl y but gracefull y acknowled ged
by Bro. John Constable ; ho felt acutel y tho diff icul t y he was ex-
periencing in having to find words wherewith adequatel y to express
his thanks. He was proud in being able to state that the four years
he had spent in South Africa had been , from a financial point of view ,
the most successful of his life. His heart had yearned to return to
his native land -, but in a few days he should again take his de-
parture , wi th  (he fu l l  i n t en t ion  to spend tho next fonr away ; that is,
if he wore spared so to do . lb- was gratdi >d to he surrounded that
evening by so many old friends , and knew tin stil l  stood paramo unt in
their regard. His association with tho Masonic: Charitable Insti tu -
tion wonld ever live in his recollection us amongst tbe most pleasant
events of his life.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS.
OX Tuesday last, a Spec'al General Court of this Insti tution was

held at. Freemasons' TTnll , to consider a motion by Bro. R. Grry
P.G.D., np on a recommendation of t h e  Honse Cornmitt pp , " That the
Provisional Contract , dat ed 23rd September 1885, for the purchase ,
for c£5,700, of Mm land ou M o  north and east sides of (ho Inst i tu t ion
at St. John 's Hill , Battersea Rise , as shown npon the plan annexed to
such contract Vie approved , and that the Trustees bo authoriz ed to
carry tho same into effect ." Bro. Horace Brooks Marshall , C.C., Past
Grand Treasurer presided , and there was a very largo attendance of
subscribers . Af ter  the transaction of some preliminary business Bro.
Grey exp lained the object of tho resolution , aud said the Honse Com-
mittee had brought the mat ter  before thn  brethren after much
deliberation , because it was a gravo subj ect to suggest the ex-
penditure of so largo a snm of money for the acquirement of
apparentl y so small a p iece of ground. The point to be con-
sidered was , not so much what  the Ins ' i ln t ion  wonld actuall y gain
by tbe transaction , as how much it would lose by allowing their- pro -
perty to be surrounded by honses on the  small plots that had been lai d
out , and which would immediately overlook the grounds of the Ins t i tu -
tion. The School 's actnal fronta ge to the roadway was tha t  given
by Lvncombe House, a frontage, to the Wandsworth Road. That in
front of the Ins t i tu t ion  was onl y some 30 feet, of footway, whereas
if the proposed purchase were effected about 750 feet of adrlition.i l
fron tage would be gained. That mu st  mater ial ly  i crease the vnln o
of tho Ins t i tu t ion 's property, rind what  was of far greater impor-
tance , it would eive free air to the chi ldren in the School , which
would be seriously impeded if the smal l  house- ; wore erected on the
ground in question. In addition to the depth of G3 feet which wonld
bo acquired , there wonld also be a road way of dO feet wid e , and ,
therefore , assuming that  small gardens would he in front of the
bouses to be built on tho other side of the road , there would be
about 110 I'eet between the present boundary wall and the froats
of th e  houses on the other side of the  new roadway. The large, sum
of £5,700 was asked for the ground , bnt  th * uiep t 'm'j ;  would re-
collect t h a t  some t ime ago, when the whole of the land was ottered
•for £3(3,000 they refused it . Since this it had been bou ght , and
could not have gone for a much less sum. He did not
think , considering the whole of tho circumstances, that £5,700 was
an enormous amount , compared wi th  the pri ce of the whole of the
]and. In 1877, tlie Ins t i tu t ion , by fchoso who were then in power ,
gave £2 ,500 for half an acre , i.-j ich then s-eme l to have no possible
prospect of any frontage. That  was at tho rate of £5000 an acre ;
and; therefore, the plot the Committee now asked to purchase for

Hi» good of the Inst i tut ion for £5,700, although a very large sum;
was not so expensive as appeared at first sight without some explana-
t ion ,  [u recommending the purchase he said the Honse Committee
were constantly down at the  Institution , and saw the vital in.port-
anco of possessing this belt of hind around the Schools , for the
benefit  of t he  childre n and the wel fa re of all. The motion was
seconded by Bro . C. F. Matier, who said he had been deep ly
impressed with tho advantage which the proposed purchase would
secure to tho Institution. Brother Hedges said ho had received two
letters from Bro. Henry Smith , Depnty Grand Master of West York-
shire, tho  purport of which was that he was entirely in favour of the
purchase. Brother W. Bailey, as a member of the Audit Committee;
was quite sure that al though 6 5,700 for under an acre of ground
seemed an unprecedentl y largo sum, yet the money would be well
expended. Tt was only after tho most urgent negoeiations that the
Cornmtt teo had agreed to give the  sum, after fa i l ing to obtain
it at a cheaper price. Controller Bake showed that if the different
plots now to be pu-chasod had been buil t  upon , at a ground
rent of £5 a year, the purchase would have amounted to
£5,000, and therefore after all it was onl y a question of the
odd £/00 which stood m the way . Ha approved of the
action of tho Committee. Brother Brackstone Baker also sup-
ported the resolution ; and Brother G. H. Webb, whilst agreeing
that tho purchase would bo an excellent thing, remarked that he
had not yet hea rd any thing about the expense of the maintenance
of tho greater portion of the road ; also what would be the expense
of creeling the wall or fencing. They knew, practica lly speaking,
that tho first step in this direction led t o n  largo further amount of
expenditure. In rep ly, Bro. F. Jlichnrdson snicl tho contract con-
tained a clause providing that the vendor should make and maintain
unt i l  taken by the parish , all tho roads snrrounding the north and
east sides of the school. Tlie purchase-money included the use of
the road made opposite. With regard to the brick wall , the length
would be some 750 feet , and probabl y some brother was present
who wonld be ablo to sav what it would cost. Brother
Pildi tch considered the expense of such a wall would be about
£1000. Bro. Cray said if the Inst i tut ion did not acquire this
property nm] it were buil t  upon , (hey would have to build a much
higher wall than would otherwise be necessary. Bro. Eobert Ber-
ritlge believed it would bo a very suicidal policy not to purchase this
land. Ultimatel y the resolution was carried unanimously.

MASONIC CLTETOSTTIE S—THEIR
COLLECTION.

THE following- letter , which has been addressed to
the various Lodq-es in the State of New York, gives

evidence of a growing- desire on the part of onr American
brethren to collect and preserve relics of the past. ~We
hope the efforts of the Committee will meet with success.

Library and Reading Boom,
Masonic Hall ,

New York , 1st Sept. 1885.
BR E T H R E N -,—It is proposed , under the direction of the Reading

Room Conindt 'eo , which consists of tho Grand Lodgo Officers resid-
ing in New York City and Brookl yn , and m'ltiv Masters of Lodges ,
to establish and permanent ly  exhib i t  in th is  flail  a Collection of
Antiquities and Curio -uties , embracing Masonic objects of every de-
scription which may be interesting or ins t ruc t ive  to Masons.

Many snch articles , consisting of ancient medals and j ewels, rare
coins , old di plomas , certificates , and other documen t s; scarce bonks
and an t i que  Lodge furniture , valuable throu gh age, association ,
h 'storv , or rar i ty ,  aro known to exist , in tho possession of tho Lodgos
or individual  bre thr en ;  thn s scattered they are of J/ fc t /e  ab ility, while,
if un i ted , thev would become of great interest and value.

Tho ent i re  Fraternity must feel pride in tbe adornment of this
Hall . The space here available affords unequalled facilities for the
proper disp lav of all suitable articles which may be received bv the
Sub-Committee , either as a gif t  or a loan , and which will be carefnll y
arranged and exhibited under competent , direction , accompanied in
each instance with an appropriate descri ption and the name of the
Lodge or Broth"]- by whom contributed.

It is earnestl y requested that  your Lodge and any Brother pos-
sessed of any art icle snited to the purpo se in view will place the same
at  the disposal of this Committee, by whom the safety of such objects
wil l  be carefni lv gnarderl .

This Sub.Committee is assured of the cordial co-operation of M.W,
Frank 11. Lawr -nee. Grand Master , by whom the subject was origfn-
nal l y sugges ted I n  the Reading Room Committee , aud with whose
sanction thi-t  address is issued.

Correspondence in a i l  of this endeavour i^ fraternal ly invited , and
shonld bo addr essed to any member of this Committee , Care Library
and Beading Room, Masonic Hall , Nevv York City.

Wit . H . A N D R E W S , Chairman.
JOHN P. COLU.VS,
H E R M A N  G. CARTER ,
C. T. McCr ,ENACifAx ,
E DWD . H. WA B K E K , Secretar y

[fm,i,ow.u-'s OI S T M I :MT A ^'II l' ir , i,s.— A u M i m n  is proverbially tlie season of
sickness ; t.);r u Hie b' ood requires on - idea t ion , the digestion demands t 'tmvonzh
and M.teivtive r rgnla t ion , and al l  the secretions cal l  f i r  correction. Holloway 's
remedies .- imp ly ni l  tho iL ' ^ 'fl ^ - .-iric ^ i'or securing hoa 'th ; tho one overcomes
•nt -neons disease-: , s .res . nicerati-ins , abscesses , carbuncles , and nl! visible

imp erfections ; the other acts most i io teu t . l v  in cleansing tho circulation .
si-rerr _' t ben ing  'he sto 'iinch , governing the l iver , 'cguhil.ing the bowel ¦¦, and
re facing the entire svsfetu te order Thus these twin. medicaments. fii- -nish tho
most , eff ici ent ,  meihciae chest, available ,  for fnmilv inc. tt.is easier , throug h
[followay 's discovery, to point out, the, remedy than to describe the disease;
into the former no (Ullacycuu intrude, into the latter prejudice may unwittingly
creep.



THE THEATEES.

The Savoy.—Gallery, pit , dress circle , stalls , all crowded ,
and all pocnnions ; such is the happy history of the " Mikado's"
reign, with Mr. D'Oy ly Carlo Minister  President at the Savoy. In
tho dog days of summer and the river fogs of autumn crowds
throng the narro w way, and successful lv dodge the hansoms and
broughams in their clever evolutions th roug h this  new Temple Bar.
He or she who delights in music , refined , but not made sad by
science ; in humour , that seeks no meritricious aid from coarseness ;
in the charm of pretty feminine forms and faces as honest and
wholesome as in the womenkind of home ; let such rejoice that
Gilbert and Sullivan are of our time, and that , when the fogies
tell us how the glories of the stage fifty years ago will never be
restored under modern conditions , we can triumphantly ask what
was there for a "Pinafore," a "Patience," a "Mikado " in those
days ? Since the curtai n rose for tho first time on Gilbert and
Sulliva n 's latest work—on the 14th of March last—scarce any
alteration has been found necessary. The high lights have been
touched a little , and now tho general effect of local colour has a
much finer finish and reality ; especial ly is this to be noted in the
delightful " Flowers of Spring " quartette. Mr. Grossmith in this
reaches a very ideal of Japanery—we feel we have seen him a
hundred times before on our pet tatsuma cups and vases. Mr. Bar-
rington is, perhaps, scarcely less excellent , but  ho is not so sublimel y
conscious that tho whol e thing is a jest. Miss Braham is simply
fascinating; so pretty, so winsome, so brimful of girlish glee and
merry mischief. Miss Jessie Bond and Miss Svbil Grey make up
the charming trio—that flirt and flnttor like a fli ght  of bntterflios iu
the sunshine. We note, however, with regret , that Miss Bond lets
her high spirits somewhat mar tho grace of discretion , and thore is
a threatening of this pretty idyll , in her case, being lost iu a romp.
Mr. Frederick Bovill has greatly improved in bearing with practice ,
and now sings admirably. Mr. R. Temple is a true artist , and his
" Mikado " has a fine sincerity. In this quality we would wish
Mr. D. Lely would condescend to shine, but bis tenorship is as
languid and characterless as the musical jeune premiere usually con-
tents himself with being. Still , we are grateful to him for his
graceful and artistic rendering of the music. Miss Kosina Brandra m,
as Katiaha, sings splendidl y, but we wish Mr. Gilbert bad been
inspired to excise some of tho crnde humour  put into her mouth.
Each time we hear her cite the beauties of her left  shoulder blade ,
we the more resent tho nnpleasant flavour of the supposed joke.
In conclusion , it would seem that the present work bids fair to
rival " Pinafore," and long months, perhaps years, may pass before
a successor need take its place.

The Gaiety. —"If I were not Irving ," mi ght Goldy 'a Vicar
sing ; "if I wero not simp le minded and saintl y, I'd like to
try a bit of wickedness and be Ar thur  Roberts." Alas ! how
closely the sublime imp inges tbe ludicrous , and when the sub-
lime is signed by Mr. Willis, the point of demarcation
ia apt to be very obscure. We have all of us seen " The
Vicar," in Wellington.street, aud forgotten criticism in the ex-
quisite old-world portrait tbe actor's tender and sympathetic
touch brings into life for us. Superior peop le say the play is
weak ; the action feeblo or exasperating ; we do not mind ; we have
Mr. Terry and Miss Irving at their best. Wo cross the road , and
Miss Terry seems to have come with us—" Olivia " sprightl y—is she
too sprightly ? caressing, perhaps gushing ; in any case a de-
lightful damsel , with a fine sense of hnmotir ; but the p lay bill calls
her Miss Laura Linden. Here comes Mr. Irving Primrose—but , no;
there is a sly look in the vicar's eye tha t  might rather suggest
his reverence came from the precincts of the Fleet , or is it our
popular Arthur Roberts ; trul y at his best is this pretty bit of
caricature—so like Mr. Irving in certain of his methods—aud yet
making a new reading, in the Bab ballad manner. ilr. Squire is
delicious as Burchell , hitting off Mr. Weinman's ponderous di gnity
with fine irony. Bnrchell , for the first time in his career, ceases to
be a bore. Miss Emily Spiller makes a very "mashing " Squire
Thornhill , and sings very prettily, but  she reverently spares Mr.
Terris's dignity ; she does not attempt a travestie. Miss II. Coveney
is an excellent Mrs . Primrose , with only here and there a touch of
requisite accentuation of the gooseberry wine " motif." The more
serious incidents of the original are of course omitted , but now the
company have got well into the " dissembling " vein, the merrv
trifle may flourish for many weeks iu the shadow of tho successful
original. The Gaiety orchestra has been much improved of late ,
and especiall y noteworthy is a charming concertina solo by Mr .
Roe. Lord Drundreary's Brother Sam is still  the curtain lifter , and
while sitting it out we marvel that of yore we thong ht it so
amusing.

The TToveity .—This theatre, of which it has been said "Dame
Fortune has ceased to care ," has latel y been re-opened , under the
joint management of Messrs. Lionel Brotigh and Will ie Edonin , wi th
a new burlesque drama , entitled " Tho Japs." The plot , although
not a very deep one, gives plenty of scope for laughter. A daiinio ,
named Jappa , having abused his trust , is condemned by the Tycoon
to commit snicide wi th in  three days. Tho wretch , however , escapes
the extreme penalty by the aid of an Eng lish domestic—who has been
imported by Jappa (Mr. Lionel Brot i gh)—named Lyza (Miss Alice
Atherton). Although perhaps the action of " Tho -Jap -;: " is sti l l  at
some times slow, Messr.s. Brotig h and Edouin , wi th  tho effect ive aid
of Miss Atherton and a good ly company, manage to ^

r et, p lenty of fun
out, of the piece. Among the notable features in th:s burle sque are
Mr. Wi lie Edonin 's Boobee Jappa ; this gent leman g ives some
capital illustrations of the tnisc'Lii of a lad who Uns just smoked his
first cigar ; a j ig, danced by Mr. Edonin , Miss Atlt .-Tton , and ibur
other characters ; the singing of a ditty, wi th  " Na.t iouai [mif-i f .ii) ns. "
by Miss Atherton ; aud Mr Lionel Broug b's " In other respects I'm
doing quite well. " Miaa Harriot Vernon was good aa Campi, but if

she wa3 to abandon her fcoo-protiouncad music hall sty le, it would be
better. The outside members of the caste wero Mr. Fred Kaye as
Toko, Miss Kate James as Wyar, Miss Ivato Bslliiig hatn as the
Tycoon , Miss Sophia Lingwood as Moemo, Miss Beatrice May as
O' Kum , and Miss Kate Neville as Karasray . Tho piece has been
curtailed and improved since tho first night , and we may add that
through the indomitable perseverance of Miss Alice Atherton,
Mr. Brough, and Mr. E i<min , tho verdict awarded "The Japs " on its
production has been comp letely reversed. On our visiting the
theatre this week tho house was full , and wo may now venture to
predict for "Tho Japs " a long and continuous run.

Toole's.—" On 'Change," to which we awarded high praise iu
our notice of the 29ch August, continues its successful course, aud
on Wednesday, 14th inst., will reach its 50th performance. In oon-
sequenco of the favourable reception the play has mot with at the
Crystal Palace, it will be repeated thore, for the third t ime, oa
Satnrday, 22nd inst. A Matinee has also been arrauged to take place
at Bri ghton , on Thursday , 5th November. We heartil y recommend
those who desire to spend a pleasant hour to pay this company a
visit , either at the little Theatre iu King William-street , or at tho
places and on tho occasions wo have mentioned above.

MASONIO HOMES IN AMERICA.
WE find the following in the Masonic Home Journal , of Louisville

Kentucky, and give it to show that there are yet some who
feel that " it is not all to livo " for themselves, but that a portion of
their lives and means should be devoted toward the welfare of others :

" Bro. J. A. Pozzini , of St. Louis, whose unfortunate death occurred
recently, had visited the Kentucky Home at Louisville , and became
earnest iu his endeavours to interest his brethren in the establishment
of a similar institution for Missouri. His untimely demise prevented
the completion of his plans , but his widow, Mrs. Pozzini , while she
mourns his death , seems to be roused by the loving memory of her
good husband to carry ing out the great design of his libera l soul. In
company with her business mauager, Bro. Samuel Moffi t , who is in
full sympathy with this undertaking, she visited Louisville, Ky., last
month for tho purpose of itispecrfug its Home, in order to profit by
the experience of Kentucky Masons in the erection and maintenance
of that great practical Masonic charity. We esteem it a privilege to
have met so estimable a lady, in whom abides generous impulses
and excellent qualities that eminently fit her for the great work she
has undertaken. She proposes to purchase a tract of land containing
twenty-five or more acres, suburban to St. Louis, and donate it to the
Masonic Widows' and Orphans' Home at Missouri ; then to proceed
without delay in the building of a 60,000 dollar house upon it , and to
contribute largely towards its endowment, entering into tho practical
work of charity by taking personal and active interest iu its manage-
ment."

The Philadel phia Keystone iu alluding to the North Carolina
Masonic Orphan Asy lum says :

" Grand Master B ingham speaks well of the women of his State
who have done so much for the Orp han Asy lum. One woman , Mrs.
Letitia Morehead Walker , authorized the Grand Master to put 1,000
dollars at disposal of tho Grand Lodge for the purpose of building a
bath-house for the orp hans , as a memorial to her son , John M. Walker ,
who died recentl y, leaving fuuds  iu his mother's hands to be devoted
to some benevolent purpose. It was done as divected , and is known
as the ' Walker Memorial Bath-house. ' "—New York Sundaii Times.

"ONGliAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. The
JLJ largest Selection of all tho best Pictures ou viow. —GRO. Ith'K S,

115 Strand , near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years.

TTI tfGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest House in London ,—Sir
ill .V. Leigliton 's, P.R .A., "Wedded ," "Day Dreams ," " Winding the

Skein ," " Viola ," " Moretta ," &c., at 21s. "The iiusic Lesson." A few
artists ' proofs only.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest House in London . All
Briton Riviere Rnjiraviugs and Ktchings on view—Sympathy, His
Only .Friend, Night Watch , Poachers , Cave Ganein , and many others.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. BEES. —Just Published , a fine engtaving
"The Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints will be 21s. Artist s
proofs are now at a premium , two or three only left.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. —
Large assortment of Engravings and Etchings , from 5s to 10s each.
Our new Design Uook for Frames , with instruction formaking, 6 stamps.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest House iu London.—
Job Lots, "Six " of Laudseer for 21s. Also Ansdell Sets of Six Shoot-
ing, las; Ditto SiiUking, 15s.—GEO. RKKS , 115 Strand.

&j 'ifij m JxL #&> :?*,  ̂o

FASHIONABLE N EW LAWN GAME ,
BEG-KTERED AS THE ACT DIRECTS.

3.71 Oil L A D I E S  and G E N T L E M E N ; four or more players. Eser-
1. t-ise ; healthfu l , varied , iiru l amusing. Lawn »(> feet by 20 feet. Adapted

for (..anion Pin-ties , ii,- . ; or for indoors , in Halls , Skating Kinks , &c.
Orders received for .Manufacturer by

I/Li\ A. S. AR3.0'//SMITH, SO Now Bond. Street , London,
W H K K K  A G.VllE IS 0>' VIEW.

Liberal Discount adlowecl tor cash.
R-. V 1 3 E D  RUL2S , 2 J D E D I T I O N  W I T H  D I A G R A M , S I X S T A M P S -

Trices :— =65 153 Odi £i 5s 6d £2 10a Od; complete.

£20. —- 'L'ou.vucoMisTS (JoMMKircTNG. —An illustrated guide ( lb )  piiaos .)
" How to Open liespectabi y from HiO to ,ti000." '-i Stamps . 11. Myiuis & Co.,
Ck-m- and Tobacco Merchants , lot) Kuoton Road , Loudon. Wholesale only,
Telephone No. 7511.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATUBDAY, 10th OCTOBER.
17G—Caveae , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 ( In )
HIS— Percy, .lollv farmers ' Tavern , Southgate-i-oad . N.. at H ( insr . i - i i ruou

1275—Star,' Five Bolls , 155 New Cross-road , S.K., at 7. (Instruction) _
1361—Karl of Zetland , Roval Edward . Triangle, Hackney, at 7 (Instruction )
1426—Th e Great, City, Cannon Street "Hotel
1607—Loyalty, London Tavern , Fenchurch Street
1612—West Middlesex , Tlie Inst i tute , Ealing
lfBl—Kecleston . Crown and Anch or . 7a Khur .v Street , S.W., at 7 (In struct ion )
1671—Mizpah , Albion Hotel , Ahlersgato-street
1685—Guelph, Red Lion , Levtonstone
1743—Perseverance , Imperial Hotel , Holborn Viaduct
1830—Dnko of Cornwall , Freemasons' Hull , W .C
196-t—Clerkemvell , Holborn Viaduct Hotel , K.C.
2012—Chiswick , Hampshire Hog, King Street , Hammersmith , W. (Instruct.)
Sinai Chapte r of Improvement , Union . Air - s t iver .. Ree -onr.-s - .. W\. - ir  -
R..A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Grovhound , Richmond , at, S. (Instruction)
M.M. 211 -Hammersmith, Windsor Castle II ito! , King Street , W. Hammefsmith
1415—Campbell , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
1637—"Unity, Harrow
2063—Prudence Masonic Hall , beods
K.A. 811—Yarborough , Royal Pavilion , Brighton

MONDAY, 12th OCTOBEE.
Quarterly Geneva! Court V.oys' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 12

22—Loughborough , Cambria Tavern . Cambria Road , near Loughborough
j unction , at 7.30. (Instruction )

45— Strong Mtin. Excise Tavern . Old Bread Street , K.C , at 7 (Instruction)
58—Felicitv . Ship arid Turtle , LrndcnhaU-strcot
59—Roval Naval , Freemasons' Hall , W,0.

174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , liailwav Place , Fenchurch Street, at, 7. (In)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern . Air-street , W., at, 8 (Instruction)
193—Confidence , Anderton 's Fleet-street , K.C.
212—Knphrates , Mother Rod Cap, High Street , Camden Town , at 8. (Inst) .
548—Wellington , White Swan , Hhrb-street , Deptford , at S ( Inst ruct ion)
957—Leigh , Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
975—Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel , Clapham Hand Station , afc 7.30. (Inst)

1237—Enfield , Market-place , Enfield
1 (25—Hyde Park, Porehestc r Hotel , Leinster Place , Cleveland Gardens , at 8 (In)
14-15—Prince Leopold , Printing Works , 2tVJ Whit.eehap el Road , E., at 7 ( Inst.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon . Queens Hotel , Victoria Park at , 7.:S0 ( In )
1507—Metronolitan , The Moomnte, Finsbnrv Pavement , E.G., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1571—Leopold , Bridge House Hotel. London Bridge
1585—Royal Commemoration , Railway Hotel , Hi gh Street , Putney, at 8. (In .)
1608—Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street , Oxford Street , W., tit , 8. (Inst.)
162.1—West Smith field , Clarence Hotel . Aldersgate Stroet. K.C at 7 (last.)
1R25—Tredeear. Royal Hotel Mile  Fnd Road , e n-mir of Burdet t  Road. (Inst) .
1657—Aldersgate, Castle and Falcon , Aldor.sgate-stract, K.C.
Ki93— Kingsland , Cock Tavern , Highbury .  N„ at. 8 30 (Instruction)
1805— Bromley St. Leonard , Vcstrv Hall , Bow-road , liromloy
1891—St . Ambrose. Baron 's Court , Hntel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
1901—Solwyn , Fast, Dulwich Hotel , Fast Dulwich. (Instruction)
2012—Chiswick. ."Bolton Hotel , Chiswick
2030—Abbey, Westminster Town Hall , Westminster.
R.A. 22—Moun t Sion, fluihlba.il Tavern , Gresham-street
ll .A. ism—Highgate , Gatehouse Hotel , Highgate
R.A. 1537—St. Peter Westminster , Freem.-tsons ' Hall , W.C.
K .C. /I—Bayard , Masonic Hall , 33 Gotdcn-smiare

40—Ucrwent , Castle Hotel , Hastings
io—Love and Honour , Royal Hotel , Falmouth

10t-St . Join:, Ashton Honse . Greek-street , Stockport
Jol—Alb any, Masonic Hall , Newport , f .W.2 10—St. Hilda , Freemasons' Hall . Fowler-street , South Shields
™*— Salopian , the Lion Hotel , Shrewsbury
292— Sincerity, Masonic Hail . Liverpool
296—Royal Brunswick , Freemasons ' Hal l ,  Surrey-street , 'Shollicid
-97—Witham , New Masonic Hall , Lincoln
f '-r~Royal Union , Chequers Hotel , Uxbridge . (Instruction)
f l *—Commercial , Fly ing Horse Hotel , Nottingham
-« St ' 1>ctc r. Masonic, Hall , Maple-street , Newcastle
a02—Rectitude , Town Hall , Rugby
o87—Uowe, Masonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham
o3ii—Druids of Love and Liberality, Masouic Hall , Redruth
Win— Montague, Royal Lion , Lyme Regis
"1—Independence , MasonicChambers . Kastgate-row-north , Chester
7-4—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool at 8. (Instruction)
.'97—Hanley, Hanley Hall , Dartmouth
893—Meridian , Natioual School Room , Millbrook , Cornwall
940—Williamson , St. Stephen Sohool , Monkwearmouth , Durham

1021—Hartington , Masonic J-fn.1l , Custom llouaa Buildings , Barrow-in-Furness
1060—United Brothers , Castle Hotel , Southsea
1112~Shir!ey, Masonic Hall , Shirlev, Hants
rj l'4—Pentangle, Sun Hotel , Chatham1221—Defence, Masonio Hal!, Carlton-hiil , Leeds
12o3— Travellers , Queen 's Hotel , Manchester
J.fo0—Fermoi- Hesketli , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
143b—Sandgate , Masonic II. -iFI , Sandgate
i}, t ,  Rnyn l Military,  Masonic Hul l , Cantcrbury
11/4—Israel , Masonic Hall , Severn-street. Birmingham
L>92—Abbey, Suffolk Hotel . Burv St. Fdmunds
1611—Kboracum , Masonic Ha l l , St. Snv iou rga io , York
1613—Hattdysidc , Zetland Hotel , Sa l tburn-bv-Sea
R.A. 154—Unanimity , Masonic 'Hall ,  Xi 'tbnd-sr.reet , Wa kefield
K.A. 379—Tyiite. Masonic Hal l , Old Orchard Street , Bath
R.A. -195—Wakefield. Masonic Hall , Zet land-street , Wuice/ield
K .T. 52—Richard de Vernon , Dudley Arms Hotel , Dudley
Ii.O. 12—Red Cross, Athemeuni , Lancaster

TUESDAY, 13tli OCTOBEE.
j >5—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel, Konthampton-bldgs.,  Holborn , at 7 (Inst)
6a—Prosperity , Hercules Tavern , Leadouhall-s trcet , K.C , at 7. (In.striiction)

14' —Fa ith , Victoria Chambers Restaurant , Victoria Street , S.W., -.it 8. (inst)
i 'j '-St. John. Holly Bush , Hamp.-iead

•' '/—Do irntic. Surrev -Masonic f l a i l , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
InO—St. James 's Uni on , Freemason *' Hall , W.C
188—Joppa , Champion Hotel. Ai ders gaie-s t ice t , at 7.30. (Instruction)
IDS—Percy, Shi )) and Tur t l e ,  Lcadenl.al l-street , E.C
211— St. Michael . Albion . Alderse;a?c-: treoc , K.C.
22S—United Strength , Gui ldha l l  Tavern , Gresham-street , City
548—Wellington , White Siva t t , Dentlbrd
634—Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick William , Uaglo Tavern, Clifton Road, Muiua Hill, at 8

(Instructi on)

-^o—Lily of Richmond . Grovhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)

fcifeK S»&n . PewnaU-road. Dalston at , 8 (Jnj trootto)
stii-Fiusburv, King 's Head , Throaduecdlc Street , K.C , at 7. (Instruction)
917—Cosmopolitan , Cannon-street Hotel
933—Doric , Aiulerton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , L.C.

HHt-Wandswnrth. Fast Hi ll  Koto ', Alma Road , Wandsworth (Instruction
llSHi—Urban,  Freemasons ' Hal! , W.C.
I269-St:iol."-pe. Thicket UWel. Anerioy „ .
FfH-Kmblematic, Red Lion , York Street , St. James's bquaro .S.W at 8 (In.)
I t W-Fi-iars , Liverpool Arms, (tuning Town , at, 7.30 (Instt-«cttoQJ
13ti0-Rovul Arthur, Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Road , at 8. (Instruction)
l .'Ssl-Keimingtou, Tho Horns , Kennington. (Instruction
i ., . - M„ ..„. ?•.,..,.„„.,i„> Ti,v ,v> St.-i/rs. bam 'mth Road. S.W., at 8 (Inst )

t i i ;-[i — - i i i i u m ,  i , um  inn".- , *. m v* ¦¦ . • - . . . - - .  .

I l .m-lsbn-ton . Cliamoion , Aldersgate Street , at 7, (Instruction)
i 1 t7-i-Uenlftv, Three Crowns . North Wo dwieh (Instruction) .
1 I5t0-Chauc'er . Old White Hart , Borough High Street , at 8. (Instruction)

I 1593-Rovai Naval College , Ship Hotol , Greenwich
litol —Ravenshotirno , George Inn . Lewisham , at 7.30 Insa-uctionj
1 mil—Wanderers , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1614—(' event Garden , Criterion. Piccadilly
106S—Samson . Regent Masonic Hall , Air-street , W. ,r „„.\
;ti!.5_Ne.w Finsbury Park , Hornsey Wood Tavern , ^msbnvy 1'̂ . w>» u«*w
l 707-Kle.-inor . Trocadem . Broad-street-bailduigs . L.vorpoo l .stroot ,, 6.30 J ™V
1!>Hi—B rixton. Prince Regent Dalwich-road , Mast Brixton , at 8. (Instiuction)
i 9fiO_Walilerk , Freemasons.' tlalt , W.C.

Metropolitan Chapter of Improvemo.it , White Hart  Cmin(;n
u

S
^v!!ctmn)

R.A. 704-Camden , The Moorgato , Moorgato Street , K.C, at 8 (fastiueiion)

OS—Snrtal , "3 St. Giies Street , Aonvicn

Ei-KdiedMmmtf IKK, Assembly Rooms , Old Bromptou , Kent

| 'Ml -Merchants , Masonic Ha.ll , Liverpool
; ->7->—Uarmonv , Masonic Hall , Mam Ridge , Boston

->m—Shakesneare , Masonic Rooms , High-street , Warwick .„„„n
:tr»_X -t- 'crn Counti-s , Masonic Hall , Ma,, !o Street. Newcastle (Ins n et)
.Hi- 1-Kast Sm-rov of Concord , King 's Arms Hotel. Croydon , at , .U. (lust)

473-Faithful , Masonic Hall , New Stroet , Birmingham
495—Wakefi eld , Masonic Hall , Zetland Street , Wakefield
503—Belvidere , Star Hotel , Maidenhead
(TO—Zetland , Roval Hotel , Cheokhoar/m
626— Lausdowoe of Unity, '''own H i l l .  Chippenham
(ISO—Star iu the Fast . Pier Hotel , Harwich
696-St . Bartholom ew, Anchor  Hotol , We (no-diary
7-'«—Stn fTordsbive. Knot , North Western Hotel. Stafford
892—Roval Kdwsir d , Royal Oak Hotel , Leominster
P03—Gosport , India Arms Hotel , High-street , Gosport

1120-St. Milburga , Tontine Hotol , fronlirtdgo _
pj-,0—Gilbert , Masonic Rooms , Su ikey  i rre euhall , Street , Warrington
1325—Stanley, 214 Great Homer-s-reet, Livei -m >l , at 8 (Instruction)
1,-Uj -—Lome ', ("treyliound Hotel , Cuckticld , Surroy
14U—Knnie , Masonic Hall , Sevenoaks
1465—Ockendon , Talbot Hote l , Sutton , Sussex
1509-Madoc, Queen 's Hotel , Portmarloc
1515-BaiIdon, Masonic Room, Morchgate . Eaildon
167S—Tonbridgo , Masonic Hall , Tonbrtdge
1713—Wilbraham , Walton Institute, Walton, Livcrpoo

R A 70—St John 's, Hnysho Alasom'c Temple, Princes Street , Plymouth
R
'.A. \«3—Integrity, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , MimeUcstor

R.A. 265-Jndea , Masonic Club , Hanover-street , Koighley
R A

' "68—Union , Qtiec > 's Arms Inn , Ashtou-under-Lyuo
K
'
A
' 289—Fidelity, Masonic Hal l , Carltou-hil l , Leeds

R
'
A

' 330—St Petrnck , Masonic Hall , Turf Street ,, B uluu
R A ' 40''—Rova ' Sussex , .lfa som'*; Hull , Xott i t ig luiiu
It' \' 1">2—Frederick of Unity , 10') Hig h Street , Croydon
R A 537—Zion , 9 Hami lton Street , Birkeuhead
M' .\i Iu—St  George 's, Masonic Hal l , Gaud y Street , Kxelcr
M M ' 152—Dover and Cinque Ports , Royal Oak Hotol , Dover

WEDNESDAY, 14th. OCTOBER.
Committee Roval Masonic Renevolent Institution , Freemasons' Hall , at 3

3—l.'ii!»litv ' Alfred , Roman Road , Barusbiiry, at 8 ( lustnictem)
15—Kent Freemasons ' Hall , Great Queen-street
3d—Uni ied Mariners '. 1'he f.u'rar .l , 1'eicha.m , at. 7.31. (rustr i ietmn )
7' -R y- J . iIoe? U, i f v - T.u-cr.i , Stra. -rl , W O , at, S. ( Ins t ruc t ion)
73-'Vm' it Lellano.i , Windsor Castle , Southward Bridge Ria l, at 8. (lust )
X 7-Vi t ruviam White  Har t .  College-street , Lambeth

117-Justice, White Swan , High-street , Deptford ' ,
P '—( 'on de nee Hercules T,a-ern. Lea (eut i i.ll- .su-ej t , at 7.30 (lastructton)

';
"-0!. itod strength , Tiie Hope . Stvihope Street , Regents IMrk. i ( lost.)

,53S-La Tolcram-e: P< rtland Hotel , Groat Portland Street , at * (Inst)
720-Pannmre , Balham Hotel , Ba lh am , at / (InsDriietiou)
719-P,elgrave, Anderton 's Hotel , k leet-sU-eet
781-Merchant, Ntivv , Silver Tavern , Burdett-road , h.
820-Lil y of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond
8tti-Wln >T.in "tmi . ile-1 Lion , rV.»:>ui 's-u;ma . Fleet-street , at 8 (Instrtictiou)
U0-»-l5ui-"ovnc , Victoria Hotel , Farringdon Roa.l , at 7. (Distraction)

12( 10—John 1( QT\- CV , Freemasons ' Halt , W.C.
1W-Fi ris !>u,v I' l r k . C i r - l c  Tavern . Highbury,  at 8 (Insa-uOSion)
1305—St Marvlcboi ie , Lang ham Hote l , W.
l.'i(m-T.od-'c of St- . Joan , Three Nnus Hotel , Aldgate , h

75-Peckli-irn , Lord Well ington Hotel , 5KP lid Ivj nt-ro.id , at 3. (luitracti.m )
l^U_D ..ke of Coun-otght . R .va) F lw.-i.rd . Mi.rc -sr ,r -nt , H ioknoy, at a (Iu«)
1533-St Martin 's-lc-Grand , Guildhall Ta\ eru , Gresham Street
HsL toval Commemorat ion , Fox ami Hounds Hotol , U p  Richmond-rd. S.W.
tWii— Uiiner Norwood , White Halt Hotel , Uppj r Nor.vourl
«ffirow , Adum and Bvo Tavern , F it u it- St., vV^fainste^ at 

7.3
. (M)

1 fi9 Reneonstield Ohciuers , Marsh Street , Walthamstow. at 7.30 (Inst.)
bisiZLo^esborough, Berkley Arms , John S-.reet Miy Fair , ar, S. (Instruet)
lfiO l-lmpevial , Cad<\gan Hotel . Sloane-street , Chelsea
17!S-Cei tnri on , Imperial Hotel , Ho!born-viaduct
lOno-Moritagno Guest , Inns of Court Hotel , Liu 

;
ohi s Irin-he ds

1922—Far! of LiMioie , Station Hotel , Cumociwod -New \i> :v[ , b.h., at S. ( in.)

f, A 177-nomati- . U- iion T;.. -e ;-M . Air- s t . -e t , Rogct-sr,. -,:, -i (IaUr.l -.ti-m.)
l> ' \ ' ,s -,7— '"-a Mark , Surrev .Masonic H ai i , < amouivvv t l , a . fa .
R
"." a-!,-) — 'lorie , 202 Whi teo hr .  -a l - roa i i , at , / 30 ( f i n .  nict ion )

I! A" !•">¦' I-Duke of Cnnna i t gi i f , And ei -t. -m 's H >tel , >!.C _
MM -Thistle. Frce: ui - . , i i s ' Tavi ra , W.C , at J .  ( tr istrucLtou )

51—Hope. Sm-ear lKaglo  Tnn , Cheet .h. im- st  root , Roelid lie
1 ! i;-Autioi t i t r ,  Bu l l ' s Head '( mi. Bradsliawga '.e, Bo.ton
191-St. John ', ICnowslev I f . ) Vel , Haymavket-street , Bury, Laneaslnro
20S— Caledonian, Freem.-tsr»;s ' l ln l l . M:uu :) ic4 'j v.
225—St. Luke 's, Coacli and Horses Hotel , I p swtca
2si — Foi-tit.udo , Masonic Bo oms , At i iomeum , Lancaster
5ss—l la rn i onv , Masonic  l l a . l l , Todmorden
¦ H3—Sympath y,  Old Falcon Hotel , uravc.-end
jii 7_ C'n ;r 'v , ( 'dol 'e l l i i t e ! , War -.viei-:
( i t 5  —St . . / ' i h t i  a i i - i  St .  i ' t i n l , / ' n' ti c- .' ' '-f 'u'a les Hotel , Frith
t i f i t i—Benevolenc e .  P r iva te  h'o 'e i i - , I ' r iuee  Town , Dartmoor
75S—F lle smere , Freemason s ' Hail , Ittmcorn , Clioshin ;
s.11 —Wor -h ing  Lodge of F r i endsh ip ,  Steyne Unto ' , W o r t h i n g ,
t i .^ i—Z '- t l t r id ," -Vlbc-r t  Hotel . New Bai ley-sLreet , Sal ford
S51— Vlbcrt , Duite of York Inn . Shaw , near  Oldham
072—St. Augustine , -Masonic Hi! !, G'.uiteroury. (HHtfuet iou)

I01S— Shtikespeare , Freemasons - Hall , Salem->freot , Bradford
1031— Fletcher , Masonic Hal l , New-street , Birmingham
1060—Marmiou , Masonic Rooms , Cliurcli -street-.TamwOi-th
1001—Ij orough , Dull Hotel , .Burnley
1094—Temple , Mascnie Hall , Liverpool



1101—Grey Friars , Masonic Hall , Reading
1209—Lewises , Royal Hotel , Ramsgate
1248—Deuison , Grand Hotel , Scarborough
1204—Neptune , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction)
1342 -Walker , Hope and Anch or Inn , Bvker , Newcastle
135t>—Do Grey aud Ri pon , 140 North Hill Street , To-vtoth Park , Liverpool
1398— Baldwin , Dalton Castle , Dalton-iii-Furne ss
1424— Bro wnri gg, Assembly Rooms , Old Bro -nptoti , Chatham
1131—Nottinghamshire , George Hotel , Not t in gham
1503—Francis Burdett , Albany Hotel , Twickenham
loll—Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull  ( Instruct ion)
1520—Ear! Shrewsbury, Public , Rooms , Cannock , Staffo rd
151-7—Liverpool, Masonic Hul l , Liverpool .
lo'j 'ti—IJrowurtgg. Sun Hotel , Kingston-on-Thames , at -f . (In. ¦.traction )
1G13— Perseverance , Masonic Hal l , Hobbttrn- on-Tvne .
Ki92 Hervey, White Hart  Hotel , Br ,mlo V , ( Cent
1947—Stanford , Town Mall , Hove
E.A. 02- Social , Queen 's Hotel , Piccadilly, Manchester
R.A. 350—Moribah , Grapes Inn , Stonecloiigh , near .Manchester
R.A. 402—Hank Terrace , llargre aves Arms Hotel , Accriugtou
R.A. 073—St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 809—Ktheldreda , Rose and Crown Hotol , Wisbech
R.A. 1177- Dinl yeh , Masonic Room, South Parade , Ten by
R.A . 1345—Victoria , Cross Keys Hotel , Keelea

THURSDAY, 15th OCTOBER.
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, E.C, at 7.30 (Instruction)

ijr .19—Giiion , Guildhal l  Tavern , Gresham-street
—55—Constitutional , Inns of Court Hotel , Fleet-street , W.C.
¦"¦gy—Vit ruvian , White Hart , Collego-streot , Lambeth, at 8 (Instruction)
117—Justico , lirown Bear, High Street , Deptford , at 8. (Instruction)
109—Temperance , White Swan , High-street , Deptford

, ^—Manchester , Ai dertou 's Hotel , Fleet-street
igl—Universal , Freemasons' Hall , W.C
J35—Sal isbury , Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-street , W., at 8 (Inst.)
70i—Camden , Lincoln's Inn Restauran t, 305 High Holborn , at 7 (Instruction)
733 Westbouriie, Lord's Hotel , St. John 's Wood
749 Rolgrave , The Clarence, Aldersgate Street , K.C. (Instruction)
751, Hig h Cross , Coach aud Horses , Lower Tottenham , at S (Instruction)
813 New Concord , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street
879—Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Wurmloii St.. Rothorhitho New Rd. (In.)
qpl city of London , Jamaica, Coffee House, Cornhill , at ti.30. (Instruction)

H39 South Norwood , Public Hall , South Norwood
1158—Southern Star , Pheasant , Stangate , Wost-mirist ,or--b>-;<;Igc , at 8 (Inst.)
H35 Lewis , Kings Arms Hotel , Wood Green, at 7 (Instruction)
1278—Burdett , Coutts , Swan Tavern , fietr.nal Green Road , K., S. (Instruction)
1287—Great Northern , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1300—St. John , Three Crowns Tavern , Mile Knd Road , E. (Instruction)
1339—stockwell . Cock Tavern , Konnington-road , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1426—The Great City, Masons ' Hall . Masons' Avomie, E.C, at 0.30 (Inst)
1475—Peckham , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell
1558—D. Connaught , Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park , Camborwol l , at 8 (In.)
16Q2—Sir Hug h Myddelton , White Horse Tavern , Liverpool Road (corner of

Theberton Street) N., at H . (Instruction)
1613—Cripplegate, Albion , Aldersgate-street
161-1—Covent Garden, Bedford Head Hotel , Maiden Lane, W.C , at 8. (Inst.)
1622—Rose , Stirling Castle Hotel , Church Street , Camberwell. (Instruction)
1673—Langton , Mansion House Station Restaurant, K .C. at 0, (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate, Clorkonwell , at 9 (Inst)
1681—Londesboroug b, Regent Masonic Hall , Air Stroet , W.
1728—Temple Bar, Anderton 's Hotel, Fleet-street
1741—Royal Savoy , Yorkshire Grey, London Street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
1791—Creaton , Wheatshcaf Tavern . Goldhawk Road , Shepherd s Bush. (Inst)
1901—Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich .
1950—Southgate , Railway Hotel , New Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Ship Hotel , Greenwicli
R.A. 217—.Stability , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street, E.C.
R.A. 753—Prince Froderick William , Lord' s Hotel , St. John 's Wood , at 8. (In.)
R.A. 1383—Friends in Council , Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-square
R.A. 1471—North Loudon , Alwyne Castle Tavern , St. Paul's Road, Oanonburv

at 8. (Instruction) ' '
M.M.—Bon Accord , 8A Red Lion Square, "W.C.
M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught , Havcrlock , Albion-rd., Dalston , at S. (Inst.)

42—Relief , Albion Hotel , Haymarfcct-strcot , Bury, Lancashire
56—Howard , High-street , Arundel
98—St. Martin , Town Hall , Burslcm

100—Friendship, Crown and Anchor, Great Yarmouth
203—Ancient Union , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
203—Union , Queen's Arms Inn , George-street. Ashton-tmder-Lvne
343—Concord , Militia Officers ' Mess Rooms , Starkie-streot, Preston
345—Perseverance , Old Bull Hotel , Church-street , Blackburn
307—Probity and Freedom , Red Lion Inn , Smallbridge
523—John of Gaunt , Freemasons' Hall , Hal ford-street , Leicester
600—Harmony, Freemasons ' Hall , Salom-strect , Bradford
605—Combermere , Qucccn's Hotel, Birkenhead

1011—Richmond, Crown Hotel , Blackfriars-strect , Salford
1042—Excelsior , Masonic Hall , Groat George-street , Leeds
V̂ r^S0 

ot'
*:dillb»t,?b, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)1184—Abbey, Masonic Hall , Battle

1299—Pembroke , West Derby Hotel , West Derby , near Liverpool1327—King Harold , Britannia Hotel, Wattham'New Town1332—Unity, Masonic Hall , Croditon , Dj vo n
1432—Fitzalan , Wynstay Arms , Oswestry
1612—Hemming, Red Lion Hotel , Hampton
iQ-i~SiU-v'!JOU,'"eV.KelIj i,0r" \ •0tL;1, "'""old . Herts , at 8. (Instruction)18/2— St. Margaret's, St. Mark's School , Sttrbitou1892—Wallington , Public Hall , Carshalton

5HT" 317—-Affabilit y, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper Street , ManchesterR.A. 32/—St . John 's, Lion and Lamb , Wi gtonR.A. 339—Regularity, Crown Hotal , King Street, PenrithK.A 5 IG— Ktruscau , .Masonic Hall , Lorogton, StaffordshireR.A. 771-Windsor Castle , Masonic Uaii , St. AI ban Street , WindsorK.A. 913—Pattison , Lord Ral gan Tavern . PlumsteadR.A. 132-1—Okcovcr , Mar Hotel , Ri pley, DerbyR.A. 1385—Gladsmuir , Red Lion Hotel , Barnet , HertsM.M.—Canynges, Freemasons' Hall , Bristol

FRIDAY , 16th OCTOBER.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall , at 7.25—Robert Burns , Portland Arms Hotel , Great Portland Street , W., at 8 (In)144—St. Luke, White Hart , King's-road, Chelsea , at 7.30. (Instruction)50/—United Pilgrims , Surrey .Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruct )
£» wi,lmm Preston , St. Andrew 's Tavern , George St., Baker St., at 8. (In)780— R. yat Alfred , Star and Garter , Kew Bridge. (Instru ction)
834—Ranelagh , Six Bells , Hammersmith (fustructiou)
933—Doric , Dttko 's Head , 7(» Whifer-hapel -road , at 8. (Instruction)075—Rose of Denmark , Greyhound , Richmond

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C at 7. (Instruct ion)lloS—Bel grave, Jorravn-street, 8. W., at S. (Instruction)
i^iM!,0-*'111 St«n,Iilr 'l . Alwyne Cattle , St. Paul' s-road , Canonbury, at 8. (In )
1'c.o 

(j }sl 'Ac> Q< Whit° I!art , Lower Cpton , at 7.30. (Instru ction) '
i ™ , . Carrial'vrit b Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill , at 8. (Instruct ion)1704—Anchor , Holborn Viadu ct Hotel
iQRo ~TUlli<!uc' 7:' Klnu'-V Streot ' I'nnlico , S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)i»W—London Rifle Brigade, Anderton 's Hotel , Ftoot Street

R. A.—Panmnre C. of Improvement , Stirl ing Castle, Church Stroet , Cambervirel
R A. 70— Pythagorean , Portland Hotel . London-street . Greenwich . (Inst. )
M .M.—Old ' Kent , Crown and Cushion , London Wall , K .C. (Instruction)
M.M. 170-Kra , S.v Rod Lion i s - m i r - .W.C.
K.T. 45— Temp le Crossing, Shi p Ito el , Gre mwich
K.C 10—Invi cta , Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-souare , W.C
127—Union , Freemasons' Hall , Margato
152—Virtue , Freemasons ' Hall , .Manchester
271—Royal Clarence , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
317—Noah' s Ark , Wagon and Horses Hotel Tipton
453—Chigwell , Public Hall , Station Road , Lou ghton , at 7.30 (I Usi,)
5Hi — I 'hienix , Fox Hotel , Stowmark -t
C- t l—De Lora 'me, Freemasons ' Hall , Gra.iugor-4reel , Newcastle
Oti .' f—Wiltshire Fidelit y, Masonic Hall , Devotes .
01)3—Alexandra , .Midway Hotel , Levendmhuo

1000— Lord Wat-den , Well ington Hall , Deal
li t }—Royal Denbigh , Council Boom , Denbigh
1311—Zetland , -Masonic Hal l , ( ireat  Georgu-stroeb , Leeds
1.'!!«—Humor, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction )
10 H—Alma Mater , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham

1773—Albert Victor , Town Hall , Pendleton
Genera l Lodgo of Instruction , Masouic Hall , New-street , Birmingham , at 7
R.A.—Goneral Chapter ot Improvement , Masonic Hall , Birmingham
R.A. 170—All Souls', Masonic Hall , Weymo ith
R.A. 414—-Union , Masonic Hall , Groyfriars Roul , Reading
R.A. 521—Truth , Freemasons ' Hall , Fitawilliam-street, HudderstieUl
R.A. 837—Marquess of Ri pon , Town Hall , llipou
M.M . 05— West Lancashire , Masouic Hall , Liverpool
R.C—White Rose of York , Freemasons' Hall , Shetliold

SATURDAY , 17th. OCTOBER.
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 (In)
l OS—Percy , Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road, N., 8. (Instruction)

1185—Lewis , King's Arms Hotel , Wood Green
1275—Star , Fivo Bolls , 155 New Cross-road , S. E., at 7. (Instruction)
1301— Earl of Zetland , Old Town Hall , Mare-street , llacknoy
1304—Karl of Zetland , Royal Kiiivard , Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1024 — I'lecleston , Crown and Anchor , 79 Kbury Streot , S. W"., tit 7 (Instruction)
1041—Crichton , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwol
1732—King 's Cross, Anderton 's Hotel Street , Fleet , K.C
2012—Chiswick , Hampshire Hog, King Streot , Hammersmith , W. (Instrnct.)J
Situii Chapter of Improvement , Union , Air-street , Regent-streot , W., at 8
R.A. 112—St. Thorn s's, Cannon Street Hotel
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at S. (Instruction)
R.A. 1572—Carnarvon , Albion , Aldersgate Street
R.A. 1700—Orpheus , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
M. M. 251—Tenterden , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street
M.M. 101— Macdonald , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham Street , B.C.
303—Prince George, Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwoorl
811—Yarborough , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
1101—Villiers , Albany Hotel , Twickenham

1807—Citadel , Railway huod , Harro w
2035—Beaumont ," Royal Hotel , Kirkburton
R.A. IlOi—Roya l Middlesex , -Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court

THE MASTER MASON WHO BUILT ST. PAUL'S
CATHEDRAL.

IN the Pariah Church of St. Peter, at St. Albans, is to be seen the
monument to this man's memory. This handsome monument

is formed of grey and white marble, with a bust at the top, and the
following inscription, viz. :—

" Near this place are Deposited
the Eemains of

EDWARD STRONG,
Citizen and Mason of London

Whose masterly abilities and Skill in his Profession
The many Public Structures he was employed in

Kaising
Will most justly manifest to late Posterity.

In erecting the Edifice of St. Paul ,
Several years of his Life were Spent,

Even fro m its Foundation to His Laying the Last
Stone

And herein (equally with it3 ingenious Architect
S Christopher Wren

Aud its truly pious Diocesan Bishop Compton)
He shared the Felicity

Of seeing the Beginning & Finishing
Of that Stupendous Fabrick.

In Piety to his God
In Justice, Fidelity, Kindness & Charity to his

Neighbour
In Temperance, Humility, Contempt of the World,

And the duo Government of all his Appetites &
Passions,

In Conjugal & Paternal Affection,
In every Kelatiou , every Action , & Scene of Life,
He was what the Best Man , tho Best Christian ,

Would desiro to be at the Hour of Death :
He died 8th of February MDCCXXIII. In the 72nd

Year of his Ag-e."

MASONIC BANQUETS AN OLD INSTITUTION .—One of onr exchanges
says : " The Masonic banquet in connection with Lodge work was as
distinctly recognised as long ago as A.D. 1599, aud in the same year
it is referred to, in a minute of the Lodge of Edinburgh , as an affair
of common occurrence in the entry of Apprentices."

MAKING T JIKM USKFUI,.— The Masonic Orphan Asylum at Oxford,
N .C., like the Masouic Widows and Orphans ' Home at Louisville ,
Kentuck y—issues a newspaper— The Orp han *' Friend —the type-
setting for which is all done by tho boys of the Home, as is likewise
that of the Masonic Home Journal , of Louisville , at the Kentucky
Home. In connection with  this latter we learn that the Kentuck y
Grand Commandery oas awarded a handsome jewel to Miss Mollie
Stephenson, for obtaining the largest number of subscribers for the
paper,



Price 3* Qd, Grown Svo, cloth , g ilt.

M A S O N I C  P O R T R A I T S .
FIRST SEEIES.

RurStNTBD 1<B01I "Tllli F K KBMASOB 'S OUBONICLB. "

:o: 

LIST OF PORTRAITS .
1 OlT E LlTKUARY BK OTHBH . 17 THK OlIBISTrAW MlKlSTKR.
2 A DINTING ins H K D  M A S O N . 18 TH K  MYSTIC .
3 TIT it M AX ov KfKur .v .  19 A M O»KI . M ASOK .
4 FATKKJJ  Ti.in<. 20 A CHIP rnosr JOPPA .
B A Con»r !'.R STOWR . 21 A Pu.i,\u o» M ASOSBT .
(i Tl tK Cll A- F tSMAN.  ;2-' R A TAI!!) .
7 T EIK GOWSSMAW . 23 A R IGHT H AXT> MAS.
8 A.v KASTintN - STAH . 24 O UK Crrtz. ts BBOTHBB .
8 T UR ICsiGTlT ERIUNI . 35 AN A BLY P KKCXVTOB .

10 TH K  O OTOOK -Y A K I A N . 2f> A.Y A N C I E N T  B BITOK .
11 A Z K V I .OUS O K V I C K R . 27 THK A RTIST .
12 Tint Sor.Di-.ti :. 28 THE FATHER OF THB LOIJOB .
13 FROM (J X D H U T K K  (J UOWK . 29 A SHINING LIGHT .
14 Octi HXB .CUI .KS . ;!0 A N A RT STUDENT .
15 A M BHCHANT PHCNOIS . til THK MA R I N K R
16 THB CH U R C H M A N . 32 SO L D I S H  or FORTUNE .

33. "OLD MUG."

Second Series, Grown 8vo, Cloth , p rice 3s Qa ,¦pos t free.

MASONIC PORTRAITS ,
SKETCHE S

or

DISTINGUISHED FREEMASONS.
RBPBrNTBD PttOM "TltK FRBRMASON'S CnBOHICI.B."

BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT , OF LODGE N O. 1885,
ASSOCIATB OF KING'S COCKKOE i LONDON .

JL.IST Off PORTRAITS,

NESTOR AS I N S T A L L I N G  MA STER
(Bro.W. Hydo Pullon , 33 deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs , Past Prov. G.S.W

G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants , Wilts, and Past Prov. G. Sec
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun- Berks and Bucks) ,
cil A. and A. Eite.) A VRTK RAN

THE STATESMAN , (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. iam
(The Right Hon. Earl af Carnarvon , Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire fine

33 deg., Pro Grand Master , Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and i cestet-shire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. ¦. \ G R A N D  ST K W A K D

„ mancl A' Uite " (Bro . John Wordsworth , 30 de".THE TREASURER Past G. Steward , Past Prov
(Bro. F. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer G.J. W. W. Yorkshire , and Prov

Royal York Lodge of Persover- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire),
ance, No. 7). VrR VeriT AS

THE D EPUTY (ij r0 . G. Ward Verry, P.M and Pasl
(The RightHon . Lord Skelmersdale , Prov. Grand . Soj . [Arch] Herts),

33dcg., DeputyG.Master.Grand AciULLKS
H., G.M.M .M., Grout Prior of (JJ E ,T. Morris , Tast G.J.D., nmlthe Temple , and M P ?ov. G. P;lrtfc Dop . Prov . G.M. of Ka.sternCommander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales)

A P ROVINCIAL M AGNAT E A DKV0 K CR A F T S M A N
(Bro W. W B. Beach M P ., Prov. {JJro- j . B . tjurtois, 30 dog., PastG.M. and G. Sup. tlaxits and Isle p G s _ Wlml' D = *

of Wight , Past G.M.M .M. and q B,. , n ...,Bq,„ '¦
Prov. G. Prior of tho Tomple , for * "' Kl 'A " A "' ™' n
Hants). (Bro - J - M - I'ultenoy Montagu , J.P.

TIME .H O N O U R E D  LANCASTER o' Jj
l ' n

3 '» "" £\rJ- D,e!tcon -/ T, I T  . xr- u -n Past Dop. Prov. G.M. and Prov(Bro. J. Lancaster time, P. Prov. G g DorHOtsIliro £n\l0£G.S. Warden fciwt Lancashire chancellor Supreme Council ATHE S CHOLAR an(l A . Kite) ,
1

(Bro. JohnKowton , F.R.A.S.. P.M., H I P P O C R A T E S
P.Z., Author of Works on Navi - (BrQ T poar80n BeU > M paqtgationj. G. Deacon , Dep. Prov. G.M.andOUR NO-3LE CRITIC Prov . G. 4up> 'N > Bn(1 B; y^(The Riprht Hon. Lord Leigh , 30deg., shire).
Prov. G.M. and G. Sup War- iV C ESTUI AN C H I E F
wickshire, Past G.M.M.M.) (T, R. h Hon : lord d T , ,OUK PERIPATETIC B R O T H E R  Pa,st G.S. W., Prov. G M Chc-(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier , 30 deg., shire , Grand J., and Prov GG. Steward Scotland , and Past Sup. Cheshire)
G.S. Warden Greece). A. HA R B I N G E R  OF PEACE

A BOLTON LU M I N A R Y  (IJro _ clmr]os Lncey P M  p
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank , 31 deg., Prov. G. J.D. Herts)

Past Prov. G.S.D., and P. Prov. TnE LoKD 0F TJN D E H L K YG. Treas. [Arch] fe. Lancashire. (Tfa K , f B ;
A WA R D E N  OF THE If ENS G i L ; Prov. G. 8up.;̂ ld^-

(The late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland andProv. G.S. Warden , aud Prov. Westmoreland , and Past GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Order of Rome and
A WA R D E N  OF M A R K  Red Cross of Constantine) .

(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON CO M P A N I O N
ougumore, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P M  sao
Warden, and Dep. G.M.M.M). ia37 j &c.) '

A M ASTER OF C E R E M O N I A L  A G RAND SU P E R I N T E N D EN T
(Bro. Thos. Bntwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart il p soProv. G.S. of Works E.Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G

' 
°un

OUK COSMOPOLITAN B ROTHER Berks and Bucks).
(Bro. Samuel Raivson , 33 deg., Past iEsCULAPHJS

Dist. G.M. aud G. Sup. China). (Bro. J. Daniel Mooro \I D 39
A GREAT A R I T H M E T I C I A N  deg., Past G.S.a ., Craft , " and

(Bro. It. !->• Webster , Member of tho Past ¦ . .iit.li ., Arch , Intendaur
Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome an il Red
of tho R.M. Girls ' and Boys' Cross oi Constantino for North
Schools). I Lancashire).

London : W. W. MORGAN.
Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direcb, by post, from tbe

ff ic e, Belvidere Works , Hermes Hi ll, Pentonville, London, N.

8 h L f u L L m n w w m  d Is 81 §1 y nI bLL $
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodgo are published with tho Special Sanction of
H.R.H. tho Prince of Wales the M.W. the Grand Master of lingland.

' 
fJ l i l E FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
X from the Office , Belvidere Works , Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub-
gcribers should forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W, W. MORGAN,
j .t Penton-streot Office. Cheques crossed " London aud County."

Tbe Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE FREE-

MASON 'S CHRONICLE are—

Twelve Months, post free - - £0 13 6
Six Months, ditto - 0 7 0
Three Months ditto - 0 3 6

Advertisers will find THE F R E E M A S O N'S CH R O N I C L K  an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
Per Page £8 0 0

Back Page £10 0 0

Births , Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.

General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. sing le
column, 5s per inch . Double Column Advertisements la
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
app lication.

Agents, from whom, copies can always be had :—
Messrs. CU R T I C E  and Co., 12 Catherine-street , Strand.
Messrs. K ENT and Co., Paternoster-row, E.C.
Mr. E I T C U I E , 6 Ked Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SI M P S O N  ihioa., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. S IMPSON , 7 Ili-d Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SMITH and SONS, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SP E N C E R  and Co., 23A Great Qneen-street, W.C.
Messrs. STEEL and J O N E S , 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Croat?.
Mr. G. V ICKERS , Angel Court , Strand.
Mr. H. VI C K E R S , 317 Strand .

j THE THEATRES , &c.
'' COVRNT GARDEN .—At 8. PROMENABK CONCERTS.
! DBUK7 IiABTE.-At 7.-15, HUMAN NATURE.

j HAYMAEKET.-At 8, DARK DAY.
PBIN CESS'S.-At 8, HOODMAN BLIND.

; ADELPHI.-At 7.15, LEAVE IT TO ME. At 8, ARRAH-NA-rOGUE.
! LYCETJM.-At 8, OLIVIA .
HER MAJESTYJS.-At 8.1."., A VILLA FOR SALE. At 9, EXCELSIOR.

; SAVOY —At 8.15, THE MIKADO.
j PRINCE'S.-At 8, THK CASTING VOTE. At n, THE GREAT PIXK

PEARL.

! TOOLE'S.-At 7.40, ONCE AGAIN. At S'lo, ON 'CHANGE.

; AVENUE —At 8, PALKA.
' VAUDEVILLE .-At 8, NEARLY SEVERED. At 9, LOOSE TILES.

j GAIETY.—At 8, LORD DUNDREARY'S BROTHER SAM. At 9.45, THE
VICAR OF WIDEAWAKEFIELD .

STRAND. — At 7.45, THE MARRIED RAKE. At 8.15, NICHOLAS
NICKLEBY. At 9.15, COUSIN JOHNNY.

GLOBE.—At 8, A BAD PENNY. At 9, THE PRIVATE SECRETARY.

COUR T.—At 8, TWENTY MINUTES UNDER AN UMBRELLA. At 8.45,
THE MAGISTRATE.

NOVELTY —At 7.45, YEOMAM'S SERVICE. At 8.30, THB JAPS.

SURREY.—At 7.30, THE DEVIL'S LUCK.

GRAND .-At 7.30, THE NEW MAGDALEN. On Monday, PERIL.

STANDARD .-At 7.30, JUDGEMENT.

HOLBORN —At 8, EAST LYNNE.

SADLER'S WELLS —At 7.30, THE COLLEEN BAWN.

ALHAMBRA.—VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT.

ST. GEORGE'S HALL.-Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S entertain-
niont, every evening at 8.

MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall.-
Every evening at 8; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.

MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Royal Agricultural Hall. -Every
evening at 8.

EGYPTIAN HALL —Messrs. MASK KLYNB AND COOKE. Every after-
noon at 3. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturd ay at 3.0 and 8.0.

CRYSTAL PALACE —This day, AUTUMN FRUIT SHOW, CONCERT.
Open Daily. Dr. LYNN ; PANORAMA , Aquarium, Picture Gallery, 4c.

ROYAL AQUARIUM, Westminster.—Open Daily at 12.

MADAME TUSSAUD'S EXHIBITION.-Opon Daily from 9 till 10.

INTERNATIONAL INVENTIONS EXHIBITION. - Open
daily from 10 to 10.

ALBERT PALACE.—Open Daily at 12.



TRaml Iftaso r iw If tTStHitttcnr iox Units.
OCTOBER ELECTION, 1885.

The favour of tho Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers is earnestly
solicited on behalf of

E D W A R D  D Y E R,
(AGED S YEARS,)

The applicant is the son of the Into Bro. E DWARD DYER , M.D., who was in i t i a t ed  in the
Domatic Lodge, No. 177, on tho 12th November 18(19, and who died in December 188 1-,
after an illness contracted in South Africa.  The mother of the  lad onl y survived her
husband three weeks.

The ense in xtron rjl y recommende d by the following Brethren :
EDGAR BOWYER , P.G. Std. Br., Eltvillo House, ! *E. IT. JOHNSON , 228, 45 Langdon Park Road ,

5ft Highbury Now Park, N. ! Highgate , N.
*G. EVERETT , I*.31. and Treasurer Domatic *R. PIKHPOINT , W.M. 177, Superintendent's

Lodge, No. 177, P.M. 1331 and 2012 , P.Z. 177 ' Office , L.B. & S.C.R., London Bridge,
and 1381, 90 Clapham Road , S.W. W. PIKHPOINT , P.M. 813, Z. 813, George and

*W. M. FOXCHOFT , P.M. Domatic Lodge, No. 177, Drago n, St. John Street , Clerkenwoll.
S.D. 1063, 3 Hoi ford Street , W.C. HA R R Y  PRICK , S.W. Domatic Lodge, No. 177,

. W. J. FERGUSON , Domatic Lodge, No. 177, -17 2G0 Kennington Park Road , S.E.'
Great Russell Street , W. Rev. J. IT. R OSE , Vicar of Clerkenwoll , Chap-

J. J. GOODE , W.M. Clerkenwoll Lodge, Clerk- lain Clorkenwell Lodge.
enwell Green. J. Sn i r tnY , P.M. United Mariners ' Lodge,

*Tnos. GOODE , P.M. 1289 and 1677, Clerkemvell j No. 30, Roid' s Stables , Gray 's Inn Road. "
Green. ' *Dr. R K G I N A I .D TAYLOR , 70 Grav 's Inn Road.

ROBERT H. HALFORU , P.P.G.S.D. Herts, P.M. K. W I I I T K , P.M. Domatic Lodgo, No. 177, W M.
228, 1580, P.Z. 228, M. K.Z. 171. 1305, P.M. 1;"C3, 11 Little Mn rylebonc Street .

W. H RUBAGK , P.M . Domatic Lodgo, No. 177, j J. "W ILLING jun., P.M. Domatic Lodge, No. 177,
7 Fenchurch Street , E.O. ' ' W.M. 1987, V.M. 1507, 1711; 1319, 125

*A. H. HiCKMAW , P.M. 228, 28 Amwcll Street , j Strand , W.
Clerkenwoll. ! *AL E R E D  VVITHERS , P.M. 211, 430 King's Road ,

W. J. HUNTER , P.M. 1677, St. John Street. Chelsea.
Proxies will be received by those marked (*).

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I E K B E C K  B A N  J-:.—
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS , reparable on demand.

TWO p ar CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the min imum monthl y
balances , when not drawn below .£50.

The Bank undertakes f o r  its Customors , free of
Charge , the custody of Deeds , Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange , Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks , Shares , and Annuities.
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THBBIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full  par-
ticulars, post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Beceipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCH ASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay . Appl y at tho
Office of the BI B K B E C K  B U I L D I N G  SOCIETY , 29
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession , either for
Building or Gardening purposes . Apply at the
Office of tho BiRKUixtc  F R E E H O L D  LAND SO C I E T Y
as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full  parti-
culars, on app lication.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

R!PP!NG!LLE 'S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVES.

THK OM I.Y PliKPtX"*' OIV STOVtiS MADE.

_ Thoy will Roust . Bake, Boil , Stew.
<^> »» f? Strain , Fry, Toas t, Sc. in the most

-•a- 4«£_3jjF cU-iinly. economical anil suoctdaSnl

ifH ^tSEr* I BB^ST Have received highest awards^iL^
TUft

" -— j j  ^^ 
-wtH ivwr 

fxliil iiti-d , proving thorn
gTS 5̂* Vfl ., I, ITTI Tin- isvsi mi .Stoves in 

the

I&^i^' { H i  — .SZSBjj ^ 'f 'V
"'|*!| I f  Wf To Iw obtained oi ull ironmongersyg^^fe ^-~M ima i,uu lk'uU ;V J__

E3E_l_M_^r Ask for BIPPIXGILLE'S and take¦̂ no other.

Full illustrated price Hat , with the name of our nearest
agent , and complete guttle to cookery, forwarded freo on
application to
The Albion Lamp Comp any, Birmin gham.

%avxl Wixst tnxt  MnBtxhxtxoix  far $S xw8.
:o: 

O C T O B E R  E L E C T I O N , 188 5.
Your Votes and Interest are earnestly solicited on behalf of

W I L L I AM  G E O R G E  E1G GESS,
(AGED 9 YEARS,)

Son of the late Bro. John Figcress, of the Borough Market , Southwark, S.E., who died
after a short illness (rapid consumption), leaving a widow and 6 children all dependent
upon the exertions of the mother. Bvo. John Figgess was initiated in the Co vent ¦'
Garden Lodge, No. 1614, on the 13th March 1877, and was a subscribing member until i
his death. '

t

The case is strongly recommended by the undermentioned Brethren , all of whom will bo pleased
to receive proxies.-—

EDWARD JACOBS , V.M. and Treas. 13 IS, Kill , I G. R EYNOLDS , 1G11, :s St, James' Square , S.W.
P.Z. 73, 20 Russell Street , (.Went Garden. ! G.N. WAT S, P.M. 191, 100 Cnmpdcn Hill ft,) ., -\y .

\V. BouiiJfK , P.M. 710, P.M. and Sec. l :US, Pill , | 0. G. SM I T I I K H S , P.M. 901, P.Z. 135, 9.5 Lcaden-
P.Z. and S.K. 7-1(1, V 'A. V.HS, :«> Holly Park j h-ill Street , E.C.
Road. Nevv Soutbgn t.e, N. , W. K IPPS , P.M. 1275, 1310, 1531, 1'.P.G.O. Kent ,

C. KKCOIVA-, P.M. Kil l, J.D. 79, Hibemia Chum- i P./ . 79, Now Cross lloail , S.K.
hers, London Bridge , S.K ' A. J. DOT -NUDGE , P.M. 172, P.Z. 1 130, 1 South

fT. Cor.EJr.AN , P.M. Kil l, 29James Street, Covent Hill P;u-k, Hampste id .
Gurdeu. W. J. Muttias , P.M . 1 189, 1012, P.Z. 8fi9, 151

S. JACOBS , P.M. 1011, 2 Russell Street , W.C. Lancaster Road , Nottmg Hill .
JOHN .lAcons. W.M. Ifil-t , 30 Trinity Square , , K. II. P KAKSOY , I' .M. ll 'M , P.Z. 11 and 11%',

Southwark. 23 Nottmg Hill Square.
H. W. K KDGLKY , Hil t , Borough Market. I. PEARS ON , P.M. U90 , P.Z. 11 and 1196, l-H-3
T. A. DIXO N , .101-1, Centre Avenue , Covent Grdn. High Streot , Nottiug Hill , \V.
B. SOLOMON , 1011, Centre Avenue , Covent Grdn. S. J. W ESTON , P.M . 191, 151 Westbourno Ter-
J BASSETT , 101 1, 1 St, Stevens' Villas, Cover- race , W.

dale Road , Uxbridge Eoad. L. S'JLO MON , P.M. 1732, 109 Old Street , E .C. !
Proxies will also be thankEtilly received by the Widow, 7 Stoncy Street , Borough Market , S.E. j

BRO.  G, S. G R A H A M ,
The Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist , from

St. James's Hall Crystal Palace, &c.
Provincial Grand Organist Middlesex)

IS OPEN' TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR

CONCERTS , ENTERTAINMENTS , AND
MASONIC BANQUETS.

Bro. G. S. Graham's Party of Eminent Artists can be
ongaged icr Masonic Banquets , Consecrations and Instal-
lations , Ac. For Opinions of tho Pros-, aud terms,
address—G. S. GRAHAM , St. John's Villa , 91 Fernlea
Road , Balham , Surrey.

" December 2-1, 1883.
EA f ip ' C  "I have been troubled with gout for

n u t"" tho last forty years , and in that time
been under nine doctors , and tried many

G 

so-called ' nover-failing ' remedies, but
OUT I round no relief until I got a bottel of

AND EADE'S PILLS
from the Imperial Supply Stores , Fisher

RHEUMATIC Gate, and since then I havo ailed no-
1 thing.
; " (Signed)

P
l l l 0  "E.W. LONSDALE ,,u -&- , " Chimney Swoep.

" 22 St. John Street , Preston."

EADE 'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS
Are sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors, in

bottles , Is ljrt and 2s 0d.
GEOR GE EADE , 72 G0SWELL EOAD, LONDON.

BT A T1??Q; THE GREAT REMEDY
4J.CL X XI) O; jj iQn GOUT aud

H U E U ilATISM.
: The oxcrneiiiting pain is
quickly relieved and cured

/"N f ~\lTT$n ;" a £'3W days by this cele-UUU 1 ;bntted Medicine: ,
These Pills require no res-

traint of tliet during their
use, and are certain to pre-

i vent tho disease attackiug
¦nf r -j - oi . any vital part.
Jri ij ij O . I .  a.I'!1 b-V .;'» Chemistst at

: Is 1-Jd and 2s 9d per box.

8ro. A. OLDRO yi) , Stratford , London
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUC HES ,

WiHi IIJJJ i iuiiiv in rj iistMj iotlers.
C'lAN ba obtained direct from the  Maker,

I at tho undermentioned prices , on receipt of
i'.O.O. payable at Stratford.

V*~°-~  ̂ -—~~*$ u • Wil1 take

^M^^^NO .̂  
lJjf ... ;'p^^Ŵ ^̂U :: ; ta z »

,'i. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent  for Algerian Cigars , nut Importer ot

Havana and Continental  Cigars ,
30l H I G H  SI ' i t R K T , STRATFORD , LOV HoM , y,

HLi4j **« t_ t+vuaa&amj&t mtnaMniEuan

ill^rilS^EB^^^Bal f

H O T E LS , ETC.
pARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
\J 8UTULIEEK EOLROYD , Proprietor .

BALING—Feathers Hotel

fj lASTBOURNK-Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
iJ View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor

HAVERFORDWEST.-Qneen's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. il. DAVIES Proprietor.

1715W—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
IV Lodge d Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Propriet ot .

MILFORD HAVEN.-Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor .

RICHMOND—Station Hotel , adjoins the Railw y
Station. Every accommodation for Large t

Small Parties. JOHN MUNRO , Proprict t ]
I

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hi tel i
Good Stabling. J. J. EILMER Propvic ; t i  '

I

I
Now ready, Crown Svo , cloth , lettered, 3s Od :

by post , 'in 9d.

r^ III PS froui a R O U G H  ASHLAR , a Dis-
\_y course on the Ri tua l  and Ceremonial of Free-
masonry. l>y f't-o . .f.i.iri-ts STEVK ys P.M. l' .'A.

j "Ought to bein the hands of every Mason ."
| " Useful and valuable in the highest degree."
I Bro. R I C H A R D  TILLI .YG , Publisher , 55 Warner Street
| Great. Dover Street, S.L'. j

WA  I F S A M D  -A T ii A Y. A, cm K K L Y
I-BOU Tii a C UESS B O A I -.D , by Captain

Hugh R. Kennedy, Vice-Pro l idL'ii t if tho British
Chess Association .

LOH-DO.V : vV. W. .VIOBOAK , Hermes Hill , N.



S PIE US & PONDI' S

FR EEMASO NS '  HOTEL ,
(LATH BA-COISPS),

Adjoining the FREEMASONS ' TAVE RN, Great Queen St., Lincoln's Inn.
The Proprietors beg to announce that the above Hotel is now open under

their in an age in ei it.
It has been entirely renovated , re-decorated , and re-furnished , and every attention

will be paid to maintaining and enhancing the reputation of the house for comfort
and convenience.

Patrons of " BACON'S " are respectfully invited to pay a visit to the Hotel and
observe the alterations and improvements.
MODERATE TARIFF. CHOICE WINES. SUPERIOR CUISINE.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JF,WF.],S, C L O T H I N G  A N D  F d R N fT I I R E .

Speeialite—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Mod erate in Price,
C^T'-A.ILOGrTnES POST ZFX-JZEIE.

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS
Diamond Rings, Broodies, Studs, Earrings and BraceleU in Great Variety.

W. W M O R G A N ,
LETTE R -PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVI DERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTIC ALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f or Special Purposes Fi.u-iit's?iccl on Application.

Books , Periodicals, Pamphlets , Catalogues , Posters , Billheads , Showcards , &c.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed iu First Glass Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

| A CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
l\ Limited , St. Swithin 's House, 10 St. Swithius'

Lane, B.O .
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING , Manager.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES ANO NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I. of Wig ht and Sussex County Journal ,
Conservative organ for tho district. Largest and
mostintluential circulation.

i The Naval Paper of tho Principal Naval Arsenals."
! See " .May's British and Irish Press Guide."
: Tuesday Evening, Ono Penny , Saturday, Tvvopenc

< Chief Oflices:—154 Queen Streot , Portsea.
i Bro. R. IIor.BKooK Jfc SONS, Proprietors.
: Branch Ofiiccs at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies

in all tho princi pal towns iu the district.
I Advert isements should bo forwarded to reach tho
I OtUcc not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday

Attornoous.

Now Keady.
THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT
TO THB

SYNOPSIS
I OF THE

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PRICE 3s 6d. BOUND IN CLOTH

Post free from W. W. MORGAN , Belvidere
Works , Hermes Hill , Pentonville , N.

Published every Wednesday, Price 3d,
THE

CHESS PLAYEB'S CHEONIOLE.
TpHE CHESS PLAYEK'S CHRONICLE can be
J_ ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,

or will be forwarded direct from the Office on the
following terms :—

Twelve months, post freo 13 0
Three „ „ 3 3

All communications and books, &o. for notico, to bo
addressed to the Editor , 17 Medina Uoad, N.

PIANOFORTES , £19 10s.
AME RICAN ORGANS, £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS, £5 15s.
Perfect in Tone and Touch. JGleaant AVulmit Cases. IGvery Instru-

ment -warranted to stand any extreme climate.
S H I P P E RS  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P P L I E D .

gefore deciding' on purchasing, write for a doscriptivo Price List and Testimonials to G. LIXSTKAD , Manager.

COBDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY , 18 & 19 Eversholt Street , Camden Town , London.
~ l

MASONIC JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON , W.C.
MAITPPACTOBX—1 DEVEBBUX COURT, STBANU .

PIANOFORTE S AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS, j

GBOYBB & QBOYER j
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE, !

f M m-- " BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS. ;
|-g^̂ £:  ̂ PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TER MS,
fegfr -.-..--~~.̂ -\ FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER . I

L t-jjpl 1 \--> The Advantages of n Triiil , widi ihe Convenience of ilie
' C LP m^"^—J ';" Three Years'S.VHteiu at Ca»l» Price, bj- Pa.rinar ahoiil, a ^tuarler

*Stc~S=z^Ŝ ="-̂ =l ]. '. °r *'»« value <I« MVH , the Italance >>y Kaw.v Payments, from
¦«a»y -™>- - 15s per quarter. ,

OHOVEB & OS0VEK (late AVILL & SMART),
TABERNACLE SQUARED FINSBURY, E.C.

KSTAKT.(NlfKD lS:t(>.

P

^^W Br°' ADIARI>'S
/' 11  ̂ CLOTH PURSE

j / J|||k (Weight J oz.)
% iiff ^&BSti&L. CONTAINING

In pE^ SILK CAP
«f l̂ jLsJL  ̂

For 
Travelling, Garden ,

Mm S^m^^ m̂ 
Theatre, or Office.

tHi l̂S jlS k Conveniently arranged
lif li m^^̂ ^̂ ^m 

for Waistcoat Pocket.

f im̂ '̂ M r̂^̂ M̂ -pmnTP l if t
{ Y -p^Ŵ  , M  PRICE 1/ 6.

-̂j t -~ t. ' /  Send size round the
. '¦*" - -' head,

REGISTERED ATTACJIEIi.

JEWEL ATTACHES, 7s 6d.
If with pocke ts (id each extra.

Craft Apron 15s Od to 21s Od
Lodge Collar - - - - -  9s 6d to 12s Od
R.A. Sash, and Apron 30s Od
Provincial Suits- - - - - 3 to 7 Guineas.

ADLAKD, 225 HIGH HOLBOEN, W.C.

A D A i  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,

MANUFACTURER OF B I L L I A R D  LIGHTS
A N D  OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARAT US FOR COOKING AND HEATINGKntn Kiiom* Willi ' *! „p. ,4I! JJlo ji:llt.Kt imiuMnomcnlv I UI «-< M« U <- IMI.
MANUFACTOBY — 12 CHAliLES STKEET, HATTON GAHDJ3N, B.C.;

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN KOAD. ISLINGTON, N.
ESTIMATES Gf-IVZtJISr. I

Printed a"rt Published by Brother WIUUM WBAX MortBArr nt flei^idaro Works, Uormea Hil l, Pentonville, Saturday, 10th October 1885.


